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Many of the important que•tions whose r•aolution
shaped twentieth c•ntury Canadian•Amt.triean relations d.evel•

oped out

or real

or irMglned. conflicts of interest in the

Pacific region durin~~ the latter part of the ninteenth
century.

TM United States had no diplomatie repreaentat1on

in Canada, but <H:>nsul.s in British Col.utlbitl and the tukon
kept the Depa..~mnt of State well infoi~d of developments
which a.ffeete:d Aaerican intereata.

W1tb emphasis on the period bot.wen lddO and 1906, this
paper describes the roles pla~d by the consule in the d•tini•
tion ot pr,,blena that, arose frOli disputes over boundaries,

resource use, Slffl.'IUline and extradition.

Pa&F4CE

~n1 illportaet 1•••• ln tJw laH nlntee~b and early

twent.iet.h century deYelo,-n\ ot Canadi~.l•rioan relat.lou
••rged on~ north weat c~•t. of Nort.h America. Here the

laet western h-ontler waa in th• proc••• ot

Htt.leMllt,

and

•• Canada and the Uralted S'tat•• taougbt t.o define their

1nteNata and policies ill the area aoae contlicta 1neY1tab11
aroM.

When · probl. . . bee ... apparent, only one group ot •n,

legall1 accredited tr01l one country tot.be other, tonaally
oocupled. a poeltten troa which 'to report on thnl-the llleri•
can cona\tla in Victoria, Vancouver and Dawson Oit.f•

The ocmsular despatches are• source 110st notable bJ
their abeence boom the btbliographiee ot Marly all second•
aJ'J' work• available on Canadian•.lJlllrioan relatione.

Perhaps

this Nfi•cta an aaawnption that oonaular reports ar• con•
cerned onlr with trade, passport,• and desitute .._n, and
therefore could. be of little interest to the historian of
political ••enta . .

It r..o, the auwnptlon 1a unfortunate in

the case ot the comuls e>n the Canadiaa trontl•r• tor they

held umunaal, it not unique. poeit.ione.
heci no a•ba-dor in Canada.

arose. auch •• ~ r y

The United Stat••

When major diplo•'IS.c iNuea

cU.•rut•• or control ot a .tiabe17.
11

the consul waa • primary source or intor111ation. and •••n• on
rare oceaaions, a liaiso~ t>.tween gOYermaenta.

l tre•ndoue

a1DOUnt ot American capital and thousand• ot A•rican citlaena

flowed into the Canadian Weat.
and the security

The deaanda ot theae citisena

ot their 1ntereata eauaed conaule to watch

carefully Canadian attitlldea and intentlona, beth ot11.cial
and unotttct.al.

The openness of the Canadian-American border, coupled
with the deTelopaent boom at the end ot the ninteenth century

.,,,,,1-foS.re attitude or the trontier , proYed an

and the

1nT1tation to UNgglera, desertere, a~d tugitives troa Juatice.

Couula were involYed in allnost eYery case, and

au,plied 1nroraat1on to the Departtnent or State or throt.1gh
that depart•rtt to the TMtaa\U"7 Department which IIWlt.

been

or

ha••

some significance in the determination of policy.

This paper neither attempts a definitive assess•nt

or

the couular role. nor tbG impact ot couular intoraation
on Stat• Department polic1.

Rather it describe• the role of

the frontier consul.a in the context ot the larpr international

issues that davelo'J)f9d between Canada and the United St,atea,
and

•xa■inea

those events fro• the consular viewpoint.

The deapat.obee to tM Departaent

or

State f'rOll conaula

in British Columbia and th& Yukon for.ed the •jor •ource.
To keep the diecussion contemporary with tho con•ul.a• account•
have been roWlded ovt where neceaaary by reference to
111

perioclicale, eoncx-e••ional. or Btate Depart•at •t•rlal. _
Except, coneel"fting t-M A.laeka boundary 41ueatlo", Meondal"J'
aourcea cm thl

nbject are acarc• and contradinor,-.

Tho••

uaeNl ta pro•14lng b a c ~ or toll.ow-up •t•rial are
lieted 1n the 1,1bliography, but little

or

tlM• ta 1:he text.

iY
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CHAPTER I
THE CONSULS

The United States has been ot.fic1ally r~preaented 1n
Canada's Paci ric rer,1on a!nc~ l86Al, when consul Allen
1r~ncis was accredited to Victoria , car,ital

or

the Crown

colony of' Vancouvier Island a,id adJr.inistrativE\ centre
Sr1t1sh north west .

or

the

I!! 1197, vancouver , site of a commer-

cial agency since 1~187 , r-eeeived

I

consulate which quickly

grew into one of tha largor- such oft'"ic·e s in Canada , and, in

1898 , in N!J!)onso to the !t'londike gold rush, a t.hird Pacific
rer,ion consulate was ~•tablinhed at DAwnon City in the Yukon
Te1'Ti t ory , where 1t rlid a hrie r , but flourishing , bw,:lnesa.

The years prior to 1906 (the arbitrary end ~oint
this m-ojee:t)

W'3rt?

Ameriean relat,1ons.

or

e~itinr: for the history of' Canad1~.mThe colonies of Vancouver Island and

British Col\ltl3bii.i united , and Joined Canada--spearheading the
vipor

or

that eountry• s westward expansion.

The United

States eOU1pletad i ts continental empire with the purchase
of A.laska , and ener~tic ally J)Ursued an 1teonomie development
which affected not only the United States , but also Canada
whose resource rich Pacific slor,e attract ed vast a!l'IOuntaor

~merican ea,ital and thousands
l

or

\f.'le~ic an c i tizens .

2

Inevitably contlicta deTeloped as the two countries grew
and eought to define their interests in the Pacitlc region.
They were pr111ar1ly adJd.niatrative problems ariaing from the

inteJ"l)l"etationa ot tariff la••• navigation
absence

or

or

laws, heretofore unneeded.

la•••

Because

or tr-011 the

or

the newness

develop1nenta on the ft-ontier, and because ot the numbers

of Aaerican individuals and eompan1~s operating 1n and
through British Columbia and the Yukon, the cons:uJ.a frequently
had to rely on their own discretion when handling problerne.
The efrect1venoss

or

the consular ottice depended to a large

extent on the degree to \1h1cb. the r>ersonnel rendered dec1-

s1ona autticiently diplomatic t o avoid conflict with Canad•

ian authorities, members

or

the A.merie•n civil service, and

Stste De'J)artment superiors • .
Some ot the probletr• ,th1ch emerged betwet,1\ Canada and

the United States assumed Jna.1or "Droportions • such as the

eettleh!\'t

er

the Sa,n Juan and llaaka boundary di•P'lte•;

j'.Uf"iad1ct1on over nsherles, including the Bering Sea tur
seal controve.rsy; the definition

or

an extradition 'treaty;

and enforeennt ot acts to prevent smuggl1n;r,, particularly
of opium and Chinese from Canada to the United. S~ates.

A.11

involved the Victorte. VancoUYer, and Dawson City coneula
to

SNle

extent.

Thia paper cannot definitinly state thG etteet which

the consul.a had on the trentification and resolut ion
th••• major 'probleae.

or

Because consuls were in snost caaea

3

political appointte•• • untrained in diplomacy,~ except in

unusual ctrcumat.ancee prohibited rroa. dealing with boat
goNrnatentl'.• it is unlikely the Department of' State would rely

greatly upon consular report• in formulating policy.

Yet,

where international queat1cme related to existing law or
policy• or 'Where the interests or A.merica.n citiaena were
diractl7 atteeted--as in cases ct extradition--the consul

~Y well have 'been the govftrnment •s best source

tion and liaison.

or

intorma•

The absence ot lmerican or~icere of diplo•

raatic rank in Canada certainly increased the consults importance.
•Although technically a colony • Canada posse~uod

independence in domestic atf"airs , and consisted.
autonomoua provincos .

or

4.t tasi:a

aelld.-

Consequently , the United Stat••

Minister tn Lendon and the British representat1v• in
Tifaeh!.ngton frequently providad a lesa than adequate source
of 1~crtnat1on or l!M

or

cotaU!l1cat.1on. The coneula there-

fore .acted 1n a cauasi-ministerial role, advising the State
Depart11ent on the workinge and 1nterpr•tat.ion ot Canadian
law , and even exm-esaing the views
Canadian authoritiea.
parts

or certain

or

the departtntnt to

Conaular 1n!'ormat1on formed ·subatantial

eases t.aken by t.he Un1-ted Stat.•• to lrrter•

national tribunals , andt it cay be assumed, helped lay the
irround work that preceded ni.in1sterlal conference• between
Ottawa and Washington.

The

role or the consul• on the Pacific coaat ot Canada

waa diplotaatic ln a broa4Atr sense as well.

~ n t l y the

1aeuea troubling Canadian-A.Mrican relations intlallled local
paseioae and. heighteMd ~rnatlonal teneiona.

Canadian.

ot their giaat neighbOUI" •
looked to the United State• connl, to explain Aaer1c•n poli•
eie• and actiona. The consul had alway• to walk a thin wtr.,
ott.n apprehenain or the int,e ntlona

careful never to of fend the O~nadlana, or by eeead.ng to aide
with

the■,

provoke erit1c1am frOlft his eountryaen •

.

The ~plume ot busiMes and the unusual respona1bilit1ea
which charaeter1sod the consulate• in British Oolunbia and
the Yukon demanded that trained peraonMl should inan

the•,

but such •n wen a rare emaoctity in the nlnt..nth catur,-

consular aerr!.oe .

Prior to

1906. when Congreaa

paaeed

a

statute· to re~ore thct Coneular S.rrlce , foreign Mrrioe

appo1nt•nt• or tha tm.tted tltatea wera fflad•

ffiQN

en the

bada o~ political petronap tbat.1 on prONm ab1lit:r or exper•
1•u•• tn 1882 t>eD• .Randolph, Un1ted St•t•• Conaular
Inspector, obaerYed thatt

Allnoet eYery consulate ha• some detect• in lte
h1atory owtq to th• inec:mrpetenc7, l ow b.abi'I• ad

vulgarity of some o~ its office.r s . . . ..

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

it all could be tol d ot t,he oonaular sent.ce et ~h•

United Sta~•••• illustrat ed in the e01ld.uet ot ita
o.tt1ci al8 , t he exee.. or bad OYer good ww1d be so
~ t \ha\ the most cold anct ind1tferut cttl..a

would bluh tort~ MM ot his country. 1

s
llthough Congresaional COftllitteee reported out bille
a1Md at correcting so• abueea in the toreign aerYice in
1868, 1872, 1884, and 1886, no acts reaulted.

Pinall7, in

1695, Preaident CleYeland iaaued an executive order which
decreed that an:, consulate or oonnerctal agency

po•••••1ng

a ..lary of $1000 to $2S00 ahould be tilled b,- tranater or
prosotion t'roln within tbe MM'ice, or troai another State
Departaent poaition on~• baeia

or

exaad.nation.

The

pre••

aure ot Congreaeional favour aeelrera proYed too atrong tor
CleYeland'• good intentlona, •• !•eretary ot State John Har
cOllJ)la1ned:
The work la ccmetant and unceaaing. It tak•• nine
hove of work to olear my deak every day and there
1• no refuge at hoaa. The worst 1• that the con•
atant solicitation tor o.tt'1ce, which I cannot eftn
entertain; the atrain ot ldnd and nenea in explaining why thlnga can't be done! and the conaclouaneaa
that the Hekera and their• nnuence" think I ..
l1ing.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The other de:, the Conaul at Berlin died. The
Preaident bad made up hia mind to promote Prank
Maaon--the beat Ccnaul :ln the aenice; but. before
tbe other•••• hneral1 nearly •••17 Stat• in the
Union had clailled the JU.ace by wire. Por another
uniaportant place which cannot pay expenee• there
are atxt.en unfortunate applicationa by Senatore.
The President id not to bl.a•. The preaeure la ao
cruel that he 1mJSt UM theM o1't1cee to eave bia
lite. 2

2Jobn Hay to Whitelaw Reid, NoYellber 1), 1898,

(lew York:

Kraua Reprint

ff1

2t etAte !ft•
do., 1 §),Ltffclff
~. , PP•
~.

Williu Roscoe Thayer, th• Lit,

Ivan Whitelaw Reid had claiaed a poa1tion on the ground.a
that•• editor ot the Rew Tork trilwu he had helped get
McKinley elected.

6
Pre•id•nt Motinley had :l.nd..d Wied these ottic•••

the change from a Democratic to• it.publican

With

Ad■tniatration

in 11'91, 238 ot 272 ealaried couulatea had changed band.a,
and ot 112 candidates to ait exudr..atiou

bet'WNI\

March '•

189? and March 3, 1898, onl.7 one tailed.) Secretary Ray
of'ten launt•d tlM aW!lo•ptlblll'ly of the torelp serTice to
patron.ap appointmnto:

• • • I have •d• no appQ1ntanst• in the ~or•tcn
••rvlc• dnee I entered tlM State l>eJ)artmant and
th• President hilneeU ia hardly ever able to
an appoint•n on hia own judgl!Mnt and dl..Ntton.
Ul other branchee or the Civil Service •re ao
J"lgidly prffided tor tbat the fONlgn Nl"'Yice is
like tb top roelt which you eometimes •• in old:
pictures of' the Deluge. The ~Mure tor a nlac~
in it 1• alaoet indeacribable~,.

•k•

Sacretu-y Hay. bis auccoaeor Elihu Root , and Pr..ident

RooaoYelt worked capably to chanp the "spoil.a

eyat... •

In

an executive order ct Nonmber 10, 190S, President. Rooae••lt
re-iterated the poeition taken by Preald.ent Cleveland in

1895, and ext.ended exud.nation procedure• to all applicants

ror eonaulat•• haying ec,npenution or not lea• th.alt $1 1 000
per

,,_al".

Congreaa rt.nally initiated a r-e.torm ot the con-

sular ••i-.lce with a Statute of April'• 1906 1 wtd.cll ••~•bliahed nine grade• ot consul and conaul general at salarlea
rang1l'JC trOID

$2.ooo

to $12 ,ooo per

year,

and (on ~he

P• 92.

Jc.U, 1ml

4uay to C. P. Fish•~ July 2, 1902, Thayer , tb.t.
k»m of ilbn late Tol. II, P• 19).

1
r•cONaendation or hcJ"tnary Root) eatabliehed tin inapecton

so that uch couulate could be lnspected at leaat once
every two ,-.an.5
The ·woret and th.4t 'best ot ~he coneula to aerft in wet•
ern CaM4a at the turn ot the century wre appo1attftd to

nonhe'n gold at.nine <". . .it7 ot ».won Cit7 1n the '!'ukon
Terr11.ory. Colonel Jame McCook• con.aul from 1898 to 1901
· was a politleal appointN who had no experS..nce 1n ge>Yern•

ment hM'ice, while Gabriel tie Bavnd.al• coneul. in I>awon
tor eighlMn lkffltM in 190, and 1906. had had eon•ular

experience la the Y.J.ddle last, aiid wa• appoint•d Conaul
General to Beruit upon leaYlQC Canada.

Uthougb. ~t.MOllpeteae•• la probtlbl,- not a .word that
should be \&Md to d•acuribo connl lktCook,. the • • ~ • eug•

t,tate that he uy ha'f'e been guilty oft the "low habtta and
'V'Ulgar1ty• or which lnapector Randolph had complawcl.

Imm

it' h• were a reaaona'hlr ooaq,etent adld.~rator, tbe apoila

ayete can be indicted tor

pel"ld.tting the ap,ointlllellt ot

a reJ)NMntatlYe who laebd. ti. '1,1dgl'INrt to repreMnt Id.th

dignity the interests or the United St.atee.

Cit1..u of the lforthwet learned that they •Y be
N ~ M N ln the 10.ondilte by aoatthing leu than a paragon
ot aeae and rirtue when the Beattle :Um proelaiaed. in bold

8

type on Jlay 4, U99r

AR OO'fM.OE

Plrrpetrat-4 by U.S. Connl McCook

~ • • the ftag 1n a Drunken Debauch•~~

Sourc•

~

ti.

Twa ....,. -· •

Dnaon -s,19per. tbe

S!P4&'5! lfpg•l• TM brat-one ot the beat tor

wont)

•lCOPle• of lurid JOU:l"MU• to be .found 1n an age when tlw

r•llow PNN aboundecl••IIH -.1,. S.n lt•

CaHer oMl!lpiwd

H'hral aalconteni. prOffpecto?a in cllara1ng the Gold OOllld.aaioner, Tholaaa

,._.,t. wi'ttll

~

hia offl.ce. 8ub11e•

quentl.7. w1len oouul HoCook appeaNd to aide with t.M
r.OMdNiOMr 1

instead

~

IIM:lts crt~lolnd

hill u wll.

or l p ~ t.he IJKal<'I oritt.ciall,

McCook,

wote a leitter

of prot•-' to the MWP•per 'thltnby provid-4 tbil nont ,oo

ao1"\IPUloU 841,;ora Id.th an opportunity to heap

IIOl"e

ab\lN

on tM connl, and to t"'ldf.cule bl• -.t.e.-1.ah l•t~.....,..1tl.ng

-111•

1n41&1dt-1.. per,et.r-ecl
h&ll bJ ~1•
toriallet• end cartooniata J>l"M'obd th• oonaul lno t11t.ng

abilitJ'•
tw

TIM,

aniona, tor

t,.ooo and tao,ooo asatnat

t.111 --,aper

and 1~• edlton.

1-.he. liHUS'I t,t.lbllc ridicvle eabaraued

~

only

Colonel XeCoolt• bl&t alao tl:te conaular ottlc•• In an apolog.Uc: lttt.\ff \o tlM ~ - , r t , o~ St.a•••~ n,elh4
. ., .

ff

11.t

L

■

t41• ., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,_ _ _ __

9

hie iuolveaent, a n d ~ to avoid a ••bd.1.ar trap• ln
the Mure.? ·H t• ~ notwitbstandlnth one week lat.er

consul McCook • • o-,ht

-1••

Whetllff the trap••

ealrely of hi• own e~tion, as ~he bslilS content.lM,
or whether la1.d b7 the edit.ore ot tllat paptr, •• the oonaul
Nurtained• ls a hatter or eonJ4tctw.-..

It vould appear,

bowNr, tha't neither aide•• 'blamel-.
lcoordtag to the April 12, 1899 edition ot ti. 11180
the ccmavl. had apent the pnri.oue

•••nin& i n ~ ot Dawon•a

aaore notorious pad.ng houNa, Pet.e Hc:Donald••

•Phoenix.•

There he •npged in a brawl with a Canadian who retueed to
concede that thero were

adYam....-

to being

.,_rice,•••

atter the two •n had COIIJ>OMd thA1r ditt.nno•• ffff •
round ot drinks• McCook allepdl.7 bege dancing wt:th the
bar glrla.
,. • • The ut.aoat JoUt•y prwailed, the good hta0r
ot the consul being Helld.ngly intectiou and one ot
the party oo.ntributod to the humor ot the oecaaton by
pinning a small symbol ot the atan and stripe• to
the rear oft.he· consul•• pant.a. It •7
been this
which 1ns~1red the couul 1d:th a IIOat ortgtMl idea
tor contr1buttng f'urt~r to the UUNMn.t ot tile
crow. Taking holcl ot t-he bar railing he bent. tar•

ba••

Wrd until hi• coat tall atuck out, conepicuouely
and t.!le-n c.Ued "tick•• ht•I" Thia referred to
the • • • night porter, eo, not 'ld..&htng ~o

?J. O. MeCook to

\he DepartMl.'lt

.
;
• 196· - • Roll 1.

ot Sta'ttt MaNh .)O,
.•

1

c. R•

10
d.iMppoin't the ex,ect.aat thr'ona, ..,...ra.l tlmaa
plaaMd the toe of Illa Nd qalnn tba couul••
poater1or~8

1r.t

8 . ...,

hmg e:d.itorlal th IMII.\

'be8MCW

McCook to

ue Aaeric:en tlag in tu md.
lia:J& •urr •• atric\l.7 acourat••

rea.,;n Ntore hrther t,raiJlng
Wbetkar or not the

McCook u;pec~ed to be c.U.d to aocaunt by the Dapart11fJat of
BtaY, and eoupt to explain. hia actlona ·b a •rt.• o~
despatches in vhieh he ponllecl, prot•atedt blwttANd and

a,ologiud.

AecON'llng to the eouul.a be bad bften drugged

ahortly aft.er ent~ the ealooa on

bualn•••• and the

•I Ifill w.v•r again enter
a aaloon 1n Dawson or the Yukon 'f•rritorr, no •tter on What
buiJ.leA," he YOR.-.t, tbft added, "Thia attah 1n no wtae

IU&UJi art-1cle •• •nttrelr ttal.M.

AtlHt• on ay character u • g•ntleJll&ll and an etttclent

o.tticial.•9 In • ..cond dHptltoh ot the daa daff-, lleCook
trhd to 11lpugn

tu

J1>w.a$. Mitor•• lntepit7, hoping t.bere•

by io diaoredit hi.II AOJ'Tt
• • • the Ctt.y lditor ~ 1;be aewr-,p er lllfU&Pt"
one A.. r. ·Qoorge:1 ia ats Anarcldst _ud we -e ditor
et'• lociallat ,p aper in San Pranciaco. • • • He
•• Chairman ot their l<>Cialiat IIM\i!IC atld waa
outed &oa their 111Nt1np tor aome alleged
crooked worts:. Co.l . 8. o. Steele ot the North
West Mounted Police jolne • in asking you it 7ou
will r~ve h1a caNer traffd up la 8an Prancleeo.
He :i.4:a ,rer-y d.anprou.e ollanoter and t cannot ...

811.Patla.

9J.,

c.

J!wta&,

lprll 12, 1899, P• 1.

McCook, lprll 13, 1899,

£t.....Pt.

Rmf■sm

Ql\t,

ll
why the authorit.1 -e M1"'G· have £a1l.tk1 ~o auppl"eae
the paper,: aa ..lt b l a c ~ fferyOM la otn.ce
and 1'aa aOUClftG tbl ottlclala here aa auch aa lt,
ha• • •10

Bftn 1n the 11t1111er •aaon in 1i199, a deepatoh NqUire4

two aorrt,1- to traftl trOlt l>awon. City to VaahiJlglOD. 1 ao that

o~ It.ate ts.rflt Mari &o1a McCook
regarding the ecudal, t!M couul. had ent•Nd • libel auit

by the t1- the ~ a m t

qaiut tbe

blali end

hie poat or accept•
ch-op of lJ.quor

loat'• ».jee'ted, he ottwed to reelp

J)N'a'd.aing to....,_. tO\lOh a
Bat betON, hU otter ot Ndpa•

t!'"&Mf'• 1

.,_,._.u

tlcm could reach the »."'""'nt, McCook bad oeoaat.on to

write agalns

ha••

been agreeably intot'JIIIN br 1111' Meada in
Philad•lphia t;hat the Secretary at State baa kindly
co'1Mnt•d to torgivo that epiaode ot ldne •• • .

I

Pleaae accept 111 he•rtf'elt thanl!'..a. J.2

Conaul

1-Cook

Mends.

tn

had

alluded ~Yloualy

~

bi& Pbiladelphla

a 1 ~ 4-apatch dffote4 ~o ~ hi•

nenlq at the •Pbffnb!' McCeok Md poet.uripted1

c. c.

Hanlnn PrDV'ost of tha UntvenitJ ot
Penaylvania rwl a porecnal hiend r4 • •
Prqident hailm'own • tor onr
am

2,
,.._.
.................. ____________________

me11bera ot ,, the lfanu.f'aciu,rrva Club t4

lC>Jw..
Roll 1.
Roll 1.

llJ. c.

Neeookt IUM 11 ld99,

L ll, »&wlua J:Uix,

12

Philadelphia to which 1 belonged al.moat since
ita organisation and eoae ot ita aelllbere called
on the President with•• 1J
The implication that influence, not ability, bad aecured a
couulate tor ColoMl McCook, then kept

hua

ln it atter his

titneaa tor the poaitlon had been called into queat1on, was

clear enough.
In contraat to Colonel McCook, con.eul Ravndal ·waa a
highly reapeoted •mber

ot

the Dawson coawdty.

A fre-

quent lecturer and a ta•ourite atter-clinner speaker, he
promoted a number ot enterprl.Ma in the nort.h.

He

wae a

chart-er member ot a aociety to undert,ake a polar expedi•
tion, and a leadin& planner ot tu ' Pacitic•Yukon lxpoaition which later took place 1n Seattle.

When he lett

Daweon to return to Beruit •• Conaul General, the Dawson
R,llY

ltu eulog1•eds

TM consular ottice le no longer political.
Formerly Aaerican consul.a had their titneae and
qualitieationa ccmaidered ..ldom, and theuelvea
picked and choae the point.a to which they should
be accredited.• •• Under the RooaeYelt adainiatration moet ot t.hle 1• changed •• •-- • A
with aterl~ ooanercial capabilitiea and 11n•
gutatic tale.-, like Mr. RaYndal, auat •XJNtet,
and does, to M rapidly ananonered troa plac• to
place, to wber•ver an eMrpncy art..• requiring
hie expert HrYicea. We doubt it any •n baa
•ieited Dawaon ~or ao abort a tS.. •• Mr.
Ramdal, and acca\d.red ao extens1Ye, varioue and
accurate intoJ'llation o~ tt. people and the

•n

•••r

Roll 1.

llJ. McCook, April 26, 1899, g,

R,

RIJalAD

cux~

u
t,hw9, •tUl ~ llie t.uka in l91S••

'fancOU'f'er knh

only one coaault Colonel idw1n Dudley ~ook ever the post
.frC>lll

a

lOIIIINla1

ae•ral

apnt in 1'97, and i.tt 1't

~

a oonnl

1n 1908. lacaua - . t eoaaula lacked ,rdlw\g and

..,_.,1e...,, t.hay naturally Nd• ld.atakea J thq • n often
t.oo ...iou. 1n ,._ Mainning, and. OYer-etePJJM ti.tr author•

1,,-. But nch aeal.$'111m&U scunuaa had lta lood ,o&nu, aa
1a. tt. JM.lNJui:t

lndgrant.a, a

ot ~ -

MJGF

al · - aftd.

l'ftlb1- Sa

lu.ol Chin•..

i.,. nlnt..eftth

and

...,1y

tlfMlt;ia'1l century blffico Dl~J'•

fte h a t e ~ mde1lt1)" ae eatS..tied with tte
tl'oatS...- oOIIINla .. indJ.cated bf •rdaal o--.m.e oceaaton-

allJ' pHteilled on ddpat,chee bJ' tmder-aee:retar!e• "terrlng
to thca ·tdgb (luality o~ aumbelcma or aot.l<ma ~ .

oo••·•

tor

ff:,_.,le • -11

a,re.,.d

On OM

eedat~ ·wot.• l&Your-

ably cGbC.-niag ftcs.oru cffflfl't4 Hobert~• report, on a

~oulbe ~port appUc-..a

"'.y
Jr:. 8'.
11111

~

Clatri • • • Ml.7 e~:ed · • St.iiflNI
01..,. autoS..~ Sld c ~ t • atatetnent.

ts naUy in lnOflt N.t'NebtM
~ OUJ" lesatione.1' ~
Vacou,v eonaui..t• wre tNa tta.lr

, • • the ~ h

~Oldtn• t.o JI08t

w c•t.

The fto-torla ad

be;bn!'n• i.r,-- au4 bUtw than IIIM!t Uftitett hat.ea couul•
ete• beoawe

ot

thfl: YOlua

ot

AIIIN-teen built.MN

thin. The
I

BMW

high etandardo. -1nta1ned

b7' the coll4hlla euggeata

(tn ~he

ot Iaapector a.uto1ph•• general cont.lelluttiott ol the
consular •nice J that -,J)Cdnt•nt• to theae ,on.•• wldla

l1ght

pat:ronap appointamt•• wn not mad• without acaa c1-cka
on

the applicum&a• nt~btUty rw tM job. heh ._.

obriouly not

t,_ ••• 114.th appoint--. -. the oonaular

apnetd wld.ch

w-... eat,eb1t-4

eotr" 11\ Britt• Co1\1Dla.

at a ~ of -.lle:r

~ ac,ml• WN

a source o f • ~ • to t:t. eonnle
• ~ that. 1wo
the dUttoulttea tddoh

ot

\he wont

~

~11'

bid the taek ·ot

appotnt•••• Ul~a•

et tJ'fAit»4 ~
sonnet. and in one o,..,. ta tlh!oh iibe bap or 'the o0ft8'\al.ar
sernce ln lrltio Coluabta _. ....,.17 .....,,., ~appotntaent UftderU.. the danpH tftheNmt ta U. ·p et,rcnqe
C"QN ,.._

the laek

~-

lo -,.cute t:riff&l'iCft wrct reteiT-4 to 111

~

de!lpndlu ooocwnl,c •• d .. ..,_ laWI~!

Canadian •o Nl"'f'ed wlefty u • ~ agent

,at.

~onaular

, a

1.analm,

on VaftOOUftr Ialaacl, but U. St.aw Dl,.._.nt, wlch ord4t"4

b1a 41-.tual .... 4:i..,17 not ...,.,. with ldJI.. Thu . . not
aurpriebg 1n TiW ~

tt. tact

t,1aat • • ~ 1 ' 4 1 ...

$001-:as. .....- or ti. '"'1MW
parl&-•. Such ,,.. hue.7 , . baelq:roacl """"4 ot a

• lattot.~' ~ •

man Who• •• oonnlar • - • Mloapd to • ...-.t.• ..._.• •
tOWlrl:'d fao.Wt.ating oa1tltau.t ,oai..

16
That a aoctal1at labcur lea44lr ahould have ~ound h1a

u,

••7 into tM lMrioan eouular aerrl.ce
spect, .lNIIINUlt ~ , but

the

appo.t.nttant

of ... ,.

~

• • aotldng

1\mft7 about

a. Bloclbbva-r •• con&\tl.a:r

at Jlouland,, Brtttab Co1\11'1Sbt.a..
V&ncOIIYer', l!&d.ft

at loet in retro-

Miey, __.

agent

Ia thS.e ea,,e 'the .COM\1l h
t,allk it,. ....

to ncmnate a

cudtda't• for the 8PftCYt had deliv-..t.i,- ·,.....i ffff the
Stat•

at~•• ,._,.....at.ion ot •• ~ p r ln

tnour ot a

Mtl he

Mt

vu 1-t-.r

'l'be })at!'OftaP . , . . _ . . . Mt

aa eoneul

~

suited

~o ti. poaitton.

00 ~ ~ .

flowlmart

leU"Md \tben Senator O.orp McBride ot

Mr. JJloeh'Nr-:r <.N'Md n1ne
in Oregon• and M -.arcte•d

Portla'ft4 wrote to adfteo h1- that

O.rman laftC'Ulp

M'NIIIP8Pff8

,,._t Ulfl.\ltfflCe on bebaU o~ the npablice party aong
~. yot,er•• •16

s.nn42l' ICoMu,

'flfho bad ,.,_Md

BloehWIW a poettJ.on, felt that •tailurie \0 notdnate hi1l1

WOtdd react dtautnualy upon 'tu republ.S.oan ·, ar"t~ in thia
and oti.t- PaoiN.a

tt~~.•11

Coneul lludlay bond to,......_.,

flftd witltdNv bia

original nozd.natioa in t&h\aJt of • • B1ochMrpi-.
ltoaeland
•••

...-:r •• openM b
•-

Jtr·r•••••••

·, .,• .. · ..

wly .,,,.._, 189'1+
•••1r1·•••·••1

.

erYicee · · ·

·strati.on, , .

11XJay,

TM

• Roll 1.

eu11 _

•ur•u•t

.

~

.

11•1

17
Doapite tho grwlng vol\U!lt of on &hlpment• pus:lng

troa ti.at. acocr dlatrict to t.be Unit.fl St-et•• the Doulallll
&pnoy 41d - ' J)'l."Oft to be a paytr,g prol)Nltton.

Dudley bl...,_

Connl.

Bloo~•• lno-,.teac• and tac,,.__

t,x- allcmatbg aldppeff· -

cat.ca otftctala.. hftral

OOll-i

'

platnta, he nowd.t IITlwd •

Y ~ troll potite of eat17

tn the..lflit~•d ltates to tJse •tr.ct that ' - - W

=t bea

r....._, or lied hMft forNNN n-oa Jtouland f.aeo,1.«:tly
made

Ot.tt •

bee.,_

a.aet.tng \o t1-

.s.,uat1cm.

cut• collect_..

uacoo,enattn• •• pret.niJta t h e ~ . , _ .

whlch ,el'ld.tted lm'ole•• to 'be eertf.t1•4 by print• bldi'f'ld•

uala• 4W tbeh bee to Uait lloott.rpr•• c>pttratton.

allowed Jd-l~ to b e ~ by offtceM
o~ eertaill ._dean Da:13-r,s that l.uolclrtg , ... ehoul.4 not
TM

ap,$

be collected on • - - • eaff1et!

bf theil" U... ._._.

thrt CanNtP Paoi.tl.c Jtailflly' (upon ttboM

aM.,-ne

te••

..-i! collect-.) wwld then 1"N-. an ...,.i MJ:-"-~'.- f.tor du.
t-o it.a ~ 1n the .....

bo,11111:a.,. or e ~ ,

the

Canadian Paomc ~ ot t1'e ~ t o n ad dYS.eed
1t.• ald.ppms ~o ot,op PQi.ag ti» Smoleba ,-.JS
Coua4 Dud1-J' aoon td.NWead t.bat tM

ti.on..., w'hieh
allaoa't

hat..._~ obUaN to

asi,,, ,,...

~

-.i;htlr

111....-..-ruo-

ancl to bla ...-

~ ~ ~

,._,

ld
or hie S.UhWtr to corttpr•baad. their ~anc•. •19

Bloohberpr . . tAO

that

with lrln:lng 1atenat:a to

to official ftutS.. Ttt.41 ~ a m ,

pay llWth attention
ap1~

pr-MOCvpled

•sent• in

~

poata would ...k ad41t1on-

al • ~ to nppl.•111' ti.tr -.pr

tac•••--'bta

Blochberger•••« tll• ,rl...U.p bJ' •J::tended akeneu trGll
hU otft••• as _,,.., 'Y hnhc.
<J¥er ~ -

,roa~•••

ottbe~_.nc,-.

na.u,,,. • ....,. ••

149$•

~

lad:lcatlfw to t.t.
Depa~ that ~ i o n ot tM Boaalan4 ~ b7' the
Vin~Conaul bad proftd. ta. offio• •

a ~
-• ad
Nlld.mlfaa tbe .____, that tbtt conaul Md ta the ,,.....1ow,
be

et,bt llOnt.bla t'ound lt nec.HU7 ,o addrHe no 1... than ten
dNJ)atchu •o tbe ~ on the ftbject ot 'the BoulAnd
A.gene,- t Dudley n,e. . .nded ~ . . . . ,.,......1. !he agent

_,.d hS...lt ~ .......... by NHllp,tftC•IO

1906, tllt
• ~ • ot ••
U,

loNla4

Acwr had

--' "°°"ei·:..;:i i"r• thl

.._ll-.-ser•• ....,. u om.o..

tndNd, the

abllle• ot tontmlar ...1 alld l--.tq "1N llblela ~ d

•

that tta. . . . . ·~ • • ...,.1..

.. ln""

lrltlah Co11allbta

. , . _ lc:ft •
blttw•
._,

114

u ,11ey .........wab-

.._ner. ,,,...__ 'bf -,c4la

1-1' of 1- and

often M•IW a ~

tba coa•lw Mffle• and~- c't:181. . otnes.i. .t a
a •

-

•

at,

I ..

jlU

~-

• • . illl"J

H

p

1 ~ • 1u,:utt 29~ U,,• £,

111 IIPtlJDK, Boll 2.
,

SMUOOtJ:IIO Al1l THE CllDlft'A.L PROBLIM -.

loatc, uadAttended border

Jfucll bu betm - - • of' t~

tween

c•._.

and tM VDl.1)H 8t.atu.

U ~ tc1- abiaerlo• ot

dAttnc•• ltu ben .,_. .,..Sud, it
'

'

be-

u

tr'.IW'

tba.t the border

'

'

is ,.,.INlled . . . ._. porls of. ftt1"7• • - - - - ot Id.lea
ot torffh a1oog ._: fOl't)~h ,uiallelt tb.ouaanda ot ld.l.M
'

'

ot addeutble "---'• an4 •• AJdka b0\llldal7 wbteh • • not
enn detf.Mcl until 190,-...U . . . lit. •aaier to,. thoee w.lth
~

contnbaal to _,.. hrto or out.

• • IJtdted _S tat-ee, DIS

11UC1l ..... 41fflct4t for tlloae who would at.op ·,--.

s-ai.n and tmir ateck

s-ta ot

u

trade

were, ot

eO\l.rN• Mr-

~

. . - . -4 ofttes.la u wll •• conaular
otftcara, but oni,-. tu cOIW'ltl . . b a pod poeitl<m to atop

1Jll.11f',lhc at tu- polnt

ot

origtn,.

lot only • • bta

tr..

to

act as an agent Gt tho United. Stat•• in ti. d!atrict to Which
be. was aecNdit4d 1 but
PN'f•nt an,thlng fl-OSI

m alao

,oHeN,ed the authorttJ t,o

IIOY1nc troll er

through

tnto tM Untwd lt.atiea m,1.bout a conaular

hu df.atrlet

lnYol•••

The 91\UUltnc problul along the wut oout • • t1NSt

br~t t.o the at~ioa ot the Departaeat ot Stau by conau1
DaYS.d lckaein

ot ftctoria

1n

ao

1871 ldlen he Maed for •

21
•poeial allowance tor clerk hire in order t'JM!tt be.Jd.abt. be
able t-o eptmd aoi-e

•obaa!.ag ••r&leea.•1 Couul

ot h1a t.1ae

Eckstein 414 not bd.1ca~• cm t,het oce~on lfbat

wu betq

ot M.• • • • • • " WN ~ubtMl.J' ka· ,tWI
ehlppera 1fho found that tur could olear their. gOOU , ~

s,nualad.. Many

'"°

pa,tag
dollara
. tor a couular
lnYdce on ••ch load. SUU, a atgn1tlcu~ f.:~1" o£ his

· ~cMl eustOIII
dthOllt.
'

•811Ui11en• were ,i-otrably ~ i . . and.·tMlr coats-ab_.t
euch itea •• 'Wlal.aby or

oJil••

~redo hcla a !d.stor, u lone u the
Canadtac~lc-en hcrdff l ~ , oropplng us, ropae"4l:J,
particularly where tben wan.~• 1'bo could. be exploited
The· i l l e g a l ~

.

'by the t.radwe.

and,

Th(,

India• of Aluka proved..vu.eh a Nrlcllt,

~ha,- unw.tit1-1.T,

aouroe ot -,p1y.

the Mudeonte BaJ' ~ b e e - a

~

..-.aanr.

Naulted Sn the can•

c•llatiOfl of" the Maon•• !f,q- ~ • • lllhol.NalAJ Uq,uor
UcemHt in 1a&4 at Port 8blpaon1 the C1Md1- M~t l ~
uareat il.ulfa, .tmd eou.N:e ot _.t ot ~- whlttke)r couWlld
b1 the '.Indiana. lut e-.-.llation ot tha lie. . . 4ld not halt
the tr.-.

l ~ p e r C41'1 •pondn'I wbo • • ~ l p t , b g

--.11ng NPOrt,H t-o ctOMUl
fl1aoorer:; tlta~ MlP't

-•n at ftnoide in 1391 ht.a

ot thtt C.udtan Paciftc l'fa~lon 0..

paay . (Glald 'b7 tbe Rwaon•• ..,, C .

. ) e&JTled . . . . . ..

22
20.000 gallon• ot whtakey each year t,o Port Siapaon where
traders (the reporter saw two ScandinaYlana) took it on
board their own boata.2

Two ,-ara later conaul Myera reten-ed.

t.o the Ntter again following COJaPla1nta trOlll A•r:lcan citi•

••n• at lfl"angel where i t • • teared that lntox:lcated Indiana
llight en.danger the COIR'IIUlllty.l

Oft tb:S.a occaaion Myera eet.1•

mated the nu1gllag to lmolve between 10.000 and 15,000
gallon.a annually•· and he obnnltd that the wh1akeJ, which

coat only two dollar• per gallon in V1ct,or1a. waa eold. in
Alaaka at

NTen.

or eight dollar• ,-r gallon.4

Following a CJOW"ee unuew.1 tor a eonav.1., Myera ad.dreaaed
notes, at the requ.at

er

the St.ate Depart•n.t, to otticial•

ot both the Britlah Columbia end Dominion OoYermaenta call•
ing their attention to coaplatnt.a agalnat the eJIUggling.
Both gO'l'ernaenta, M,ers noted, prolDiaed aetlon.S

l new-

paper Nport some •nth• later stated that.•• a Nault or
the eonaul•• adYice the ProYinca was urging the Dold.nion to

undertake a patrol ""ic• ot the north coaet.6 Conaular

MJ•r••

Augut fl, 1&91. ~ •. D1 DSJcS:il, Roll 10.
)Hostile In.diane wre not unknown in llaata. In
1879, tor •xatnple Sitka waa ao Mriouly thnat•ned tba't
Victoria coneul Ah.;n Francia, an experienced and eapabh
2L.

•n, ahol"'t•clrcuit•d all ohannela and a14borized the Br1tiah
naval ••-1 ~ 1 1 91'5-'1 to proceed to 1~• aid.

A.

v1ssm:11, aou

aacia, anuary

10.

2,.

24, 25, 18?9, ; 1

R•

1a93, ¥1 R, !lc;tw:A1, aou u.
,.,.... , January 29, 1894, 41 ;, Uatm:11, Roll 11.
6rtetor1a g_,91~11. April 7, 1894, P• a.
4x,,era, loYember 17,

j
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•cl• no reference to ti. illegal
key trade, 'but• atory ill the S..tti. t1¥1 ft•• year later
deapatcbea thereafter
told

ot wblake,-

wbi■•

being un•al•cl into Alaska 1n a

cottla.7

Perhapa, thaw at leaat in pan to the YletOl"la oouule,

action had been taken 1'bleh, lf it did.- et.op the trade,

•d• the nuulAra aor. clNwpect . in t.t.ir IAiM

Much
ancl IIUCb

llONt

110re

Mriou alMl pro'traot.d. tllaa whieltey

DIJ:IDd&•
■-a11ng,

cleaucling of ti. attention ot conaula, ••• the

illicit border \ratfic ot CbbleN ancl opl•• In both Canada
and the Vnited 8t.t•• ohroatc ehortagea of cmap labour,
••,eciallJ' tor railway ooutruotton, 1•4 to tba lllporting ot
ler1• nuaber• ot orlent.ia.

Henne

contact with lfonh Allllr1oa. an

cmce eat.abllabed thla

lnorea■ing

aou,ght to elld.grat.• tr-oa their bcllelancl.

n\111ber ot ChineM

The United Stat.M

beoa• th.e tirat weatern •ountl'J' to aect\llre • aubetantlal
oriental population. TM tirat Chineff pop,alation in

lrttah Colwabla d•ri••d tra Cldneee ldnera who jot.Md tbe
tbrong trOII California

When the gold pet,eNd
to pro'f'ide

*"king gold on
O\tt . ..,.

the Vraav 1n

ia,s.

CbJ.neaa rud.ned. 1n the

COlonJ

labour h the ldnea, ld.lla, and cannerl••• and to

a~t •• tactotUISII ln doaenlc ael'Yiee.
Durlng the 1170•...,. aore ChineH arriYed 1n lrltiah

Coluabta trom Hong long, ehietly to work 1n the Id.Ma on
YaneoUYei- Island, and to aupply labour ~or the Canactian

24

Pacific Railway.

Although Victoria conaul David lcketein

noted thia aipiticant increase in the oriental population

in l.876 and 1877, not until later, when anti-Chine•• teel.ing
in the United State& tONed the

pa-a• ot a reatrictive

1-d.p-ation act did coneula pay

tru.

attention.

ma'tter v•l'T •rioua

In ipril of 1882 coneu.l Robert Stevena adviaed

the State Departmem. that because or a labour ahortage,

eight or nine thol.lNnd Chlneae were to be imported tor rail•
way work.

"Thia 110Ye•nt on the pan ot the contractor,"

reJ)Orted SteTena, "ls being generally denounced by the people

of tit. province."8
The people of the province did indeed op~e the pre....

Ject.

In lebruary, 1SS4, 'the provincial legi•lature paaaed

•~ act to reaulau the Ohineae population

or

Dr1tiah Coluabi.~ .

The tell.owing Jul.7th• federal parlident paued a reatric ..

tive hllld.gration act arter deacnatrationa and coaapla1nte on
the weat coaat had led to the creation

or

a royal commis-

aion.9
Had the Canadian anu American restrictive 1ndgrat1on

acta been identical• life wo\1.ld have been simpler tor the
weat coaet conaula and cuato• ~rsonn•l over the next

twenty 7•are.

Roll 5,

But, wlwnaa the United States l.aw 1 paaaed

4a. Stevens, 4pril 20, 1882, Ca 12, 1'9!i21:lfl,

9coptee or this act, and ot most relwant acts or
the British Columbia and Canadian Governments were encloaed
in consular deepatchea.
Stenna, September 15, ld85, £..~••D, Vlc}.2£Y, Roll 6.
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1n ld82 and a11Wnlded in 1884, made it unlawtul

"tor

an,

Chin••• labourer to COM fro• any fONign port or place, or

having eo come, to remain wit.bin the United Stat.. ,"10 the
Canadian law 11Wel7 N41uirad

tu

pa,-nt ot a ft.ft,- dollar

tax by any Chinese latld1.q 1n CaMda• and lild.te4 the number

ot 111DS.granta to one tar eaeh ts.tty ~on• wight ot the ship
bringing thetl,.11 OoftH41untq, over the next MYeral y.ara

aany Chine•• who gained legal entry into Britiah. Coluabia
•d• Vietoria • -port tor, tuir illecal •ntr,- into the United
S~at•••

Bntorc.-nt ot the .,_rican imn1gration law lay pr1•
aarily with cutoma otficiala at porta or ent.r:,.

The consuls '

ohie,r concern ••• to .taoilitat• buainen and trade-a concern which tNquently included UlOOtbinc the paaaage ,o the

United Stat•• ot legitlllat• OhineM buine•-n NaidiDiC in
BZ"itiah Colwibta.

The oou\11. and t.M cwst01m1 inapect.or.

each trying to do h1a job, oeoaaionally operated at croas

The lira, oontliot be\ween the cuataa people and the
conaul at Victoria occurred in la8S, ~he year that the trane-

continental liM ot the Canadian Paoi.tic llailway waa c_..
y,leted and lar&ff' nusnbera of Chine•• 'bapn to move troa
British Coluabia.

10'1aW•
lllkW•

Apparentl7 a apecial agent

~

the

26

'l'reaaury Departanant ~inc at Port Town.aend found. eome
~gularity 1n the c•rtifieat•• of .certain Chine.. entering

the United Sta<t•• through that port• and paued hia ftndings

along to Vaahlngton with the accuaation that. the eonaul 1n

Vtotori.a •• llaking a

halldeOIIII

profit trcan 1•ulng eertiti-

cat•• to Chine• atUdenta aa.d l>uainea-n.

When the S'taw

De~

consul 8te?ena with an

•nca\d.rr

nla,-d. the cnarg• along to
iato hie action, the latter

,n-ot.ell'ted ...._nt.ly, esplairdq that, "Jlr-. Horr ~be Trea•

eur,- •~~ • • • ia entirely Ullbally,-red by the hcta; •
that be (the couul) exud,M<l all appllcat.iona tor certiti-

cat•• at lengthJ that thoee applying aa atudente were

genuine , and that bueiM....n all eithff had ••rt.iticat••
frOIB

t.h• Britt.eh Col\JllbS.a oollfftOr et ChlneM

1mown to the eoneul.

Ol"

WN well

The total tHa eollect-4 by the con-

•ulate tor ewtltyirag Chl.M.. had been $1'9 .. JO, not $JOO.CO

as all•pd by '1le agem,U
The conf\teion had dffelo,-4 from ti. fact that the epe-

eial toru r..,_utnd to be 1'°11.JAd out by atudeat• applying tor
entry to the ht.t.d Stat.. hacl not \HMtn aYaluble to the
coneul at Vtoteria.

S.etng h1a role•• 'that

or

proeaoting

trade and cooperation, and having been 1natructed, aa were
all consuls , to

UN

hie diaoretlon 1n matMra ot judgment,

Stevena had •rely gone ahead and certified the atudenta

--------·- ----------------
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without reference to the proper for11a.

The hlpat1ence of

conaula lfit.h the red ta)'e which bound. ao aany ot \he dec1-

aiona or the procedwe-orieated civil aerY'ice tr,eq~ly
brought them into contlJ.ct wt.th cua1.oae

•&ent••

In. •tt•r•

ot proeedure, hWffer, the TNa•\D"J' Depanlldt \tallally had
the last word; and ainc• t,he oriental uclU11lcm act .,.ci•
tied that any Chine•• antffing the Uni-Ced Statu had to be

cartltied by the goven.taeat ol the . country 1n vhich he
ruided., o~OM official.a at Port Tcnmaend

WGN

able to

adri.u tM conaul tbat i.. aho\114• •tor tbe diaaitJ or the
conaulate di•eontlnue the pr-aotlce ot aiving ao

many Mr•

chant caittiticat•a•"l)
Thia problem was aoon resolved by the creation 1n

Br1tiah Coluabta ot Canadian control.lent of C)d..Jiese

who

were required by the ladgration aot of July 20 1 188.S to

k-eap liata ot all Clu.naee and to cvtU,- any who wiabed to
leave the ccunt.r.,. Not. only did th1a .... to tu1t1ll the
requirement• ot the Aarl.otm law. it proridad. the ad.dad
advantage ot a liat and description ot many Cb.UaeH who

•~tempted to indgrate illegally to the United State• through
Britiab Columbia, tor tboae who could, took out tbe req;l.d.Nd

2d

Canadian certiti~at.e aa a precaution againet deporta~ion.14
For a abort time in 1897 anti 1898 Canadian controllers c~-

tailed the S.seuanee ot oert1t1ca,ea beoauae of their fraud•
ulent uae, but tor the .,..t

part

the s,,st•m worked

Yer)"

well.

For tit.teen yea..• th.ere were no reporta of diaap-enenta

betwen con•ul• and cua•OIIIII ott1ciala over the oel"'titication
iasue.

Th• •tter aroae again in 1902• bowen%"• when eonaul

Dudley in Y'ancounr eoap1-1Md that a Chineae •rehant troa
th1t city had to travel to Victoria to R9t the· r ~ d cert1t1cate

rroa •

controller.

A controller o~ Cblnaae resided

1n VancoUTer, but ltia ,oatttca had mdently lMten eetabliahed
at New Weatld.neter 1n l.885, before VancOUYer exiated.

United

State• customs regulatlona SJ)leitted that Chblese eertiti•
catea must be aJ)Pl'Oftd bY' the Canadian controller at Rn
Weatllinater or Vletorta, and cei-tllteat•• stamped in

Vancouv•r were rejected at pot'ta or entry.

l year after hu

original camplas.nt, a trv.strated Colonel Dudley•• stlll
eend1ng ar,s to tu State Depan11ent in an effort to con-

vince someone 1n authority ti.t Rn Westld.nat_. and Vancouver

14sOJII would be iud.grant• who did not take out the
Canadian certltie••• end who were eaught tr,1.ng t:.o enter the
Unitod States found themelYea 1n the poaition or what the
Victoria ~~t called "wandering Je'lta." They wre unable
to enter t .e
'ted Staue Mcauae ot t.1-ir et•tua, and••
able to be rel.anded ln Canada because ot the fifty dollar
head tax rtte1'tdnd of landing Oblneae. 1 large nlalbff ot
la'bouren would• ot oouraet be unable to aeeurre oe!'tltieates
:f"'rO'II the collector.
Victoria £gl2~, July 10, 1aaa, P• 1.
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were but twelve miles a,:,art, and that the controller had
Mrely moved his office to the larger centre.15

It 1• understandable that dieputea might aria• between

euetoma tnsr,ectora aeeking to keep reatrieted Chinese out
of' the United States, and coneuls trying to taelli-tate the
entry o.t oriental busine-n.

On oecaeion, however, the

roles were reveraed. Consul Stevens, tor example, even while
feuding with Treaaury ageat• O'f'er their queatloning or the
propriety or hie 1nuing ec:nuaular certit1cat•• to Chinese•

wrote a blistering letter to a euetome collector at Port

Townaend protesting his 1nett1oi•ncy in ,:,reftftting th• smug-

gling

or

orientale.

After intcrid.ng the collector that illegal Ch:lneae
immigration was taking place right under his noee, eonaul

SteTen• ·~rOTided ar,eeific inf"ormation eonc•rnin.g suspected
rendesvous, and suggested that with a little etfort the
~ling could be preYerrted.

l!IJm.tg•

Bxaetly how the collector responded

to St-evena• imperioua tone is not known, but, in reporting
the exchange to ~he State Department, the consul concluded

frorn the "nry tardy response-not pertina.ntttl6 that hts
letter had. been lld.eun.deratood.

A.ft.er aueh an inauapieioua

beginning- in hia relat1onaldp with the Treasury agents and
cuato• collectora• it ia perhape not eurprising that the

consul later fail•d to perauade Treasury agents to con,e to

V1otor1a tor talka with hi1n and his intorsnera.
0,,1\1111 lllllllggling • • aleo a Njor concern or consul

Stev••• although he waa not the

lelt.

nret

to •ntiOft •he J)rob-

Ift 1676 eouul Eclcnein had reported that two ahips

or

had landed tour thousand pou.nu

the drug at vtctoru • and

that the tmr,Ncedented. aiu of" the sM.jeent eO'Uld only have

••nt that it was tc be UlUgled into tlte Vld.ted Statea.17
He•• no doubt eOl'TMt ln thta •••-.,tien •inc• the ten
dollar ~r pound duty on

oi,iUlll

lalported legally to the United

States anade the 9flllllf;l4Ml JJN)duct, ,ctiioh ,:,aid enly about

aixty eents per

y,eund duty upon

entering Canad.a, fll"'Y' com-

pet1tiw lndeed.18
· The tratne had grown a1nce Eokatetnta report.

Stevena

noted in Bonmber 1l93S, that 'fiet,oria alone, according to
CU9tOll1e figures. had imported nearly 60,000 })Ounde of raw

opiua worth $191,73, 1n 1sg4, and 89.000
t270,966 tn 1a,,.19
lt•gardl•••

or what

'J)OIJ.ftd.•

wO't'th

cOl'l•ul heven• thought of their

ettteteney, in Jamaal"Y ofJ 1886 euatOl'IS offtctal.a M1sed

c,

Roll 6.

l?lckatein, July 3, 1876•
Pe YMS'cAEM• Roll 4.
188tflftM, November 16, 1aa,. Sc, R, DAMwa..~
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400 pounds of rotined opi\111 at Port Tovn•end, and. another

3011 pounds at ltaaaan Bay, Alasta.20
Keeping up with the problem, consul Stevena -inf'orrned

the State Department on lupat 12, 1687, ot h!a diecOTery of'

a new nn.aggllng teehnlciue•

A.ceor-dlng to the consul.ta

sourcea, bagpp ••t&N on 'the Oanadian Paeltie loigat1on
boa~• batve•n Ylct-Ol"'ia and Vaneourer aometfaee attaehed

•cuatoa111 approv•d• tap to packag•e of' op1ua ahipped on

board at Ylctoria.

On

tbe ••~ion tha1' iaapeottoft had

been carried out, ~M paokape were then pa•Nd without

queetion on to Canadian PaoUio lailw7 oaraa loaded with
bonded •rchandue en route to the United 8tat•••2l 8ueh

information convinced the Bute and,,......,. De,ertant•

o~ the couular MM'lc••• }'Otentf.al usetulneea 1n eeabatt1~

tor in the eumm&r of 1883• oouul.
Stevena reeeiv19d e01811endat1oa tor hi• inMrN't in the

the anru,,:J;ling trade,

Chinese question, and • • nqu.eeted to mabtain cont:bn•d
rigllartc ••

The ,riev troan V1ctO"r1a may ha'f'e e\lf'.,ceeted to tlle consul
theN that 'l'reaWJ'Y

orttclale were not clotnc auelt to combat

smuggling• but such waa hardly •he e•M• •• conaul 8t•Yene
diao.,..red in 1S88:•

•I

knew•·• he

t.eld the 8t•t.• Depat\llent

in July, "tha~ t.hit Jted•ral Court• and CuteM Bou• in San

Roll 6.
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Franciaco were largely oec'QJ)ied with thla Chinese business,
but not unt11 ay recent viait there, Uld through long ccnver--

eatione with Col1-ctor- Hagar and Judge Rottnm bad I a Ml
id.ea ot ita Ytet NPitude.•12
A:pparently ti.. •gnttucle ot the Chiu• and oplm. prob-

1••• along with•

•n:M•latlon ot each other•a
roi.a, le4 to eloew cooperntoo NtWMt\ t.h• couula and
grader

custOM o1't1ctala after 184S. M o r e ~ ,

the

too. notations

appeared cm connler ...,_••._., annouaclng •bat coplea had
been sent to the Treaeury and ffavy Depart•ntJ NqUesta tor

apecute Worinatlon from the conaula r•garding •ctirlt1ea

ot Chineee become l'O'Utine •
In 1890, the ,ear tollow!ng the death or c-ONJul Stevena,
the iJnld.o-ation ot ChineN to Brit:leh Columbia declined.

-ror-

The n4!tW coneu1. Levi Myen• not.Gd in hie Ntport

the laat

quarter ot 1a90 that only 276 nw ba:lgrant• had arrived trom

China while 1048 {7)6 f'roaa the Unit.d
Canada) bad left V1<:tor1a

tor

Stat.as and

the old country..

,12 tr-om

!he o,:,tum

trade was reportedly et.ill h•a't"Y, howeftr, 4!!,739 pounds
baYing been landed in Tietorla during that quart•r•ll
The smuggling ot opt\111 troll Vietor-ia to the Vnit.ci
Stat•• also cont~ at• 'brl8k nta • ..._,. oaphaU.a,"
}lye.rs noted 1n a ••toh, •d•JMmd on it aa their chief

22s~ev••• Ju1y 10, 1ess, £, R1,.Dl~or11,. Boll a.
23M;rer,s, January 19, 1891, &.i!! ••n.., YJ&\IGI, Roll 10.

buaineaa.• Referring to •ccnt1.dent1al eources, both Chineee
and white•" Myera outlined to the Department

SOiie

of' tti.

routes taken by the llltolt drug trom Victoria t,o Detroit
vla the Canadlan Pactf'lc bUway.24 He alao learned thata

An~hett mode la 117 th• eacbanp ot trunke between
eOl!llereial WHh Two commercial travellers claiating .to repnaeftl, N1' • Chlcago
and

ho•••

••h ·

bllv1ng s1x or eight trunks of samples, meet at
Btneraon., or •o• oth4tr place along the llM. !he
trunks or the two aN alike in stze and make,
The tJ'Ulllta

tr• Victima

are tilled wlth

opt•, the

others frOSl Chicago with eaniples. By dextrous
•nageant t~~~ are ._hanged D4 the optua
goes tlu'-ough.,2,...

The tact that "ulany c•pitaUate•-a0119 0£ who Myers

elsewhere referred to as including some

or

the "beat people"-

engaged in the smuggling trade, doubtless made the practlee
harder to atop•

Over the next few years he often re•rked

that •ny leading bua1neaamen in Victoria, "bankers, ehi,-

pers , etc. , are interested in Al'Uggling and aid it.•26
•Smuggling is a sport,• col'leul Myers coapla1ned on o.nt\ occa-

sion.

"Many ot the better cl.ass people condone it; even

practice it on opportunit7.

Lawyers. notary publics ••

,.,,27

On one occaa1on, an in.former, dia1llualoned b7 the fail•
t~e ot mm.igglera to pay What they owed histl, p.rovlded consul
~ • • May 11, U91,

it ll·t Jlllll:Ufl Boll 10.

as11w1,.
L, Ibltorll, Roll 11.
a?• 1893, £., At. nt1'ed.t,

~ . luly 25', 1i93,

Roll ll.

~ • • December

~4

Myers with enough evidence to help bre.ak up a large ring , but
refu.aed to testify 1n court after "the monies owed hill were

paid by a Vlotorl.a bank ort a P")lliN that he would not die..

clon tramtact1ona

ot

that tnatS:ttrtion.•28

A "t"Y perllla!ve at~itude
O}>lUII

~

Stnpc,.,tlng aricl uatng

in Mttllh CelUlllbta ap,-ara to ha'n •~t.ed the

nal"Ootic• J)robJ.o., nt. ,n• J'eOognind that ti. 1-p
quan.titles ot 1mpol"ted opl• t.d a tln-tring ~ ti-tde ~

ot the~, altboUgh outlawed by •h• Jlritish
Cob.ml,-ta
A.et• of lstt. 1 oco~ • • lat-ge .-cal•.
Ono might •11 conclude that in a aoo:lety ~ h plaoed rev
restrictions on druge ot any deM'rlptton, and wt:i.N tM
and that miS'l.lN

lft'Jhbt••

health of' Ohtnen • • not accorded

IIUb;h

---•nee•

ciala did not want to int.-rteM wt1,h trad.e. Th4J

ottt-

gW.l"Nlent

iteelt bemd'!.ted frClft t.,.a on the opt,- tnde. ?• 1S93
there weft twelw roarmtaetwea o~ oplma tn Britt.eh Col'tlltbia,
nine ot them in Vtct.ori.a.
pei-

htth •mitac~'i.lnr paid

t,oo. 00

Y••r to the lltlrd.et-palit7 in lteenee fff9, and -thia,

al.one with h1port dutie•, repreeented a subetantta1 tne011111
to the gwe.r-mnent ,19

r.t concern • • fftdent., b sMJa
q-uartet-s. '.nMt vtet<orta U.1 l\lgpated ·lft 189J ~)let the

DOll!nion Offer,•nt ahotlld ••• wer

lte....s.ng, tu

ti.

refined produn, ad theNbr be able to dnllnd an accounting
2 ~ n , ~ IS, 1893,

L....llt. Ddtnl,

Boll 11.

29i~r•, October- 7, la9l , 2-,..Jh. TI,ct,prJ.1 • Roll 11.

JS
for all th.It was pr-Oduced.
The llongreas ot the United Statee cons1dei-M a ••sure

to limit opio amua111tg 1n 1894, in an article ot the Wileen
taritt bUl,

Thia bill iropoM4 to i-ed•• the A•riean duty

on optus from

$12.oo

$6.oo.

per J)O\Uld to

Vl.etw:ria -.nufac-

turva, c.l .oaely watched the bUl•e progreu. afld one lead.in£

manutactUFer 1 !al

rune,

who -,1.o,ed aome .JOO Chine.. 111. his

buabe••, believ-4 that long long intere.-ta

.IIWlt

have •tain-

pered with the author o~ 1ihe WU.on Bill" to Me.-. the

American M.rket.

"The C.leatiala cannot belt..•••• the

Vtc~rS.a 2R1®'& NJ)Gl."ted, "tha't • • Wt.laon had. interrupted.

the oO'Ur8e o~ their

bua!M•• trQII dia.nterutecl IIOtf.Tu.•3°

Meanwhilo the Vletoru oouul. and. th• agate of the

Treaaury !Jepartlaan\ were ftjo,1.ng eome ncMaa in ~heir
ettorte to halt the tract. 1 bot:b in oP1ua Del 9IIUggl.ed ChiMM•

A nor, appeaNd in \he Mer 51 1891 NJ.tlonot the Seattle

tthsruJlt

which cndited tonwl.

n,.ra

with •

teer

role in

~king up a rlng ~ - OldnNe Into Port Townaend.
Th,a stOl'7 alao NYea1ed .,_t ~wo euet<aJ inspec~ had. bMn
s ~ • d , which

waon• that at

lM'lt on.t tao~ in tbe

•rlier tdlure of couula to .-cure tlwb' oocpernion 1n
halt.ing ti. arauggllag •1 have bea the
ccapl.1•

inepH~••

o1ty in the •tU1bc tnd.e.

)6

According to 1me bltaRJl e'tory,

Myer■

had been Yiaited

b7 a Chinese who inf'ormed him that oriental• were being ahiP-

ped to Port Townaend in groups ot tive or atx on~ Alaska
Ste• Ship Col!lpanyt a

tS0.00 to

i90• 00

Q.iu It., l;S.nas21. and. 'that the t• ot

NCh

WO

eplit three 1fa78 t

.,o.OO to an

agent in Victoria and the NU1ncter between a Towrtaend cuat,oma agent, Charle• Vood, and ehlp emp10J"••

later watched Otd.Mae boarding the Qiu:

The ccmeul

t.t,llnll.tesm,

and

learned &cm a cunoma inspector on board that the Port
Townsend cwatoma howse had aut.horbed the md.pping.

The

intOl"mation passed on by cc.maul --r• aselated special agents
of the Treasury Depart•nt to h a l t s ~ hr a route

which aaw aome 8fl'enty

Chine•• emer the United States

through Port T01fDNnd. 1n the t1rat f"our IIOnthe ot i,91._ll
The

consul alao made use ot inrormanta to an-ange inter-

ception ot a quantity ot smuggled opiua in 1892.

Arter

Dk. Dsmanu
had two hundred pounds ot opium hidden in her cargo of coal,

being not.Wed by the consul that the ateamehip

San Pranciaco ouatoma awboritiea conducted a day· long March

of

th• .,.._1 and ftnally diecOYeNd 1Mide barrel• ltffked

. _. . ~•ft' S95 ttna or

t•

4rutt Yalued at $8,000.00.

In

reporting the caae 'to the St.ate hpartmeJtt, Myera eapbaeised

31

the value ot coo~at1on between himself and the Treasury

otnc1ale in

p~i.ftg

IIIIUUlJ.ng.32

Pollowing up hta suggestion.a of coopu-at1on 1 the coaul

argued la~.- 1n the .... llmlth that e.ttlcienc7 could be

incz-eaaed were a cttreot "1egr-apb lint t,o be eatabliahlld
betwe•n YS.ctoria and Port Townaend.

The pt-eaet route.,,

which inYOlYed going througtl ?fat1.ataso • Vancounr and S.atth;

~•t••

necessitated. frequent
with increued cbtmo•• ot
erN>r and leaks. He alao auggeated that the offSc.,. at

Port Townsend should hav• atau. launehle, noting that the
smugglers lfere btd.1ding boats oapab1e ot 15 Jd1ea per hour.
The general «rrtailabiltty of ~ t i o n about tmatgglere wae

illustrated by the tact that the con.-ul wae able to tell the

depart.-nt that one group ot emu,glera vere plarm1ftg

w

launch auch a ex-aft 1n Januarr• He also felt 'Iha\ the loy.

alty and ett1c1ency

~ cuatOIUI

penonnel abould also be

cheeked.)3

The succesaea of the conavl.

and Treaeur,- agerrte 1n

ot •t.allnl:,
OhinNe were -,,gra~ing

1691 apparently bad little lllpaet en the YOll!Jl9

The Victoria~- r...-ked tllat
openly from Victoria !.n conaidarablA ntlllbera.

Departing C.leettale _. now armed w1th oertift•
cat••• procured. at the other aide of the ~der,
in conaidoration ot t ... varying tra $100 to

)IM,wa, Oct,ober 13 1 1B92,
3)tl?1Jl.

£,

Re Dltr.ada, Roll ll.

$140 a head •• •. When the newly el&cted presi•
dent of the u. s. and 'the 1118W officers pt into
the Chlneee Excl\lSion Act will probably
be more r:1sid11 entorced.)4

harne•••

The year 1893 did eee a tlUI.TY ot an'tii•msggling activity,
which began with conaul J(Je:ra• moat aucceNful ooup.

May the

consul sent a d.eepatoh

in which

In

he•••• that a

dieilluaioned Sllll&gglere• agent had told ·h!m that two char-

t•r•d neu.hipe which act-«!•• cormectora betwen ime
Canadian Pacif:Lo Ballwayte ...._.. L1ne and United hat••

wen :regularl,- engaced in emuggllng,. Oplm was carw
r1•d 1ft loads of a few hundred t;o 2,500 poUttds, and•• ND.7
ae 130 Chwsa on a aingl.e vtp, each paying tuo.oo: $10
too a t1rcer, $JO to lhe traa,ort"talion coa.pany end $SO to
cWRom o.tftc•r•• Opia wu paaeed at letoria tflr a bribe
port,•

ot '200.00.lS

,;wo apecial
tNUUtT agents were sent. ~o 1t0rk With.,_.. u ,...unog
evident• llbich led to the arreat and indl~nt ot ten aamgAttw rt1ot1Ying this intmMtion,

glen in July .of l.89J•l6

tbltortunately tor the record, and perhaps for the campaign againat mmal,ng ae well, M,rers fell vic'till 1n 1891.

to ' - political proceaa• axid was replaced in Vietoria by
Wtllt,us ,.
1897 1

ao~.

!Mlftr

Who, until he - · replaced in .Auguat of

mentioned the ~ -

~

opium ..-ione••OJ'l

)4vtctoria St,g;lJ;m,1fG p Pebruar., 18 a 189), P• 1,
3'14yera, May 25, 1893, £., P, Yiala:Mb Roll 11,.
~ . Jul.,-

25, 1'9J• £a R, 1.iP\tdao Roll

u.
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much o~

anything

•la• tor t,bat •tter,

chronically to deaf.re

excel)\ that he

seel118d

le•••

Dunne th!a pedod, hOWG'ffr, reaent•nt in bitieh

crow,

Columb1.a toward the ~ - oontinued to

alao c•ntnd tor the tir-8'

and attention

tt.. on the Ja~• who

1-$.p-ating in lager nwabera.

began

Robe:r'i•' aucceaaor in

Vloton.a. 4bruam Sm.1ih, did not, \Ultil 1900, pay

verr

much

attention to the orient.al queetl.on, butt, ·l\G doubt al.en,ed by
pop\ll.ar

t ..linga rising 1n the

Ul:dted

Statee aa well aa 1n

Brltiah Colwnbia, h• •barked upon a eeriea o£ aat1.or1en\al

c._ntariea whicih aoon bee.- a cruaau.

ln the ttret <&uartW ot 1900 Sud.th ~•d t1'at a larg•
intlux ot laiatica, there having been 610 Obineae (123 ot
thn d.eatined £ar the United St,atea) and 1609 Ja~se
(U08 headed tor t;he thdtu Stat.. . ). Sid.th telt 1• impera•
tive that. this ffUl'lSaJd.tar, and

~ZIIIIOru"

cwp labour should

•llta.7•

Although bterican law
prohibited. the entrr ot ,.,._se labourers• and required.
nta to have thi.r'by dollara catth, t.hia waa no deternlnt

be pn,ven.ted. troa gaining

to the Japaneae

ao.,

aooord1ng 'to the consul.• were caretull1'
coaohed to repeat, "I tanner. I got dirty doU.•37 Th•
inMMity o:.t Sm.th•• teelSnp aplnet the uiatio..-which no
doubt bore cm. the teal ot Ma e:ampalgn-••PJ')Nn !tt thl•
despatoht

40

Aaiat1os, eepeciaUy Jal)ll breed l.:Uce rabhite,
and bid tai:r aoon to 1M u m.uneroua on thu
coast•• locust• Sn ED'J)t or graaaboppera in
laneae, a.nd aa pendcd.oua tq ~he material
proaperit:, ot the coun1r7.Ja

Al.moat •Vff7 other despatch tor the reraainder ot 1900 dealt
with 'the bJrn!.gration quu~ion and contained complete list•

ot Asiatic

in:\Ud.panta and th•tr deat1nat1ona.

OOM\11 Smith•• bid

~

retlecW tM dd.lar preju•

dicea o'I t.hON around him• Xn 1899 the Britiah Col'Ulllb1a

legialature grantecl chaners,to rail•Y

cOlllp61'd.H planning

roaa into the At.Un gold field.a only on eoadit.ion ,ha't no
Cld.Mae or Japeneae labour be UfMd in their c~t.ton.39
The legS.alature alM>

.rr. vorldng

n t ~ an edict. ~Ung Japeeae

on public ..-ta. l:n 1901, and aftl'T year 1.lMlre-

after vntil 1905t the Bli.tiah Colurabia gOYOrmnen•
1-glalation which would pr ·. .

~

the

·

. *1•

~

ot

any per-

son who c:ould not co=plote ~he required applica'tion tor11 in
a EuroPMft language.

The legi-3.alion

a1M Pl'Ohlbtted

A.siatic• t'r0lll world.ng in ld.DM, and, 1t 'they

1lfel"e

new iad.•

grant.a. trC/li1 owning land, acquiring mines.-•• Ucenaa, or

ex.roi•inl the t:rwbin.40 Al~hough
declared tlw . \ c t ~

xkll

the

1edoral P A ~

on -.ch occaton, the Dom.n1on

did rai.. t h e ~ 1=a on Chinese~

~-

$,o.oo to $100.00

39nJA.

40smtth, June 27, 1902, .0... lh Y1@9rJA, Roll 15.

4l
in 1901 and to $500.00 1n 1904. Thia brought about a marked
/.

decline 1n the imigration ot Chineae, and the Japc1eae
ceaaed to eld.grat• •~ thia timeJ in the view or consul Sl!lith
beca'Wl8 thtay "deaind to eta7 in their own counttr,- and tight

Ruaeia. 1141
So aharply did oriental S,-Sgnt1on decline (onl.y 26
Chine•• 1n 18 month.a att..r Janu.arJ' lt 1904) tha• consul

Smith reported a growing concern on the pa~ of aome oapi•
taliets oftr a shortage ot cmap labour and d011estic HrYanta.

Chin."• the oONNl claimed• were making two to three doll.are
!)er day in cannerlea al\d "many- hoWMholdffe [were] cot1pelled
to take t1-1r meal.a •t. hot•la and restaurant•• while others

[gave]up houMk•eping al~optber."42 Labour groupa, which
had alway• ~ne4 th• gra"Nat op~1t1on to orlental

Ullligration

\feN

no-t ent.irel7 Nlieved, howffv, tearing that

the •dualcy and 11\1aeular hindoo•" arriving in

would replace

\he

~•:r number&

Chineae 1n tM •nual labour market.i..J

Some oapitaliate w•re able to uae onel'ltal labour ld.thout landing :hmd.gr'anta 1n Canada or the Uniied Stn•••
Coneul Sid.th reeeiT~ pera1as1on from the State llepartMnt
in 1904 to aign Ch!Mae crews on1-o l•rico ahtp• on condi•
ti.on that. lt tlMI crew•

•r• ahipped. to North lMrica, they

4lsm.tht Pebruar,- 17, 1904, k.t J} 1 YJ.;~il.l, Roll lj .
42smith, J.ugu.•t J , 1906, Rt P1, !UJiadl, Bell 16.

43IJ<•s\~

42
be transferred to the cargo veseels without landing.44
The deelino in oriel'ltal i'Mft!~t1on

~

the t'Cll'Tt o~ the

e•ttturr, appears to ban !,eer paralleled t,y a decline in
smuggling, tor 11ttl• reterence is made to the prc>'b1em 1n

1906,

only J)r'O'b1- attecting Chineae
Mltr,' to the thdted States which warrant~ COll'llll!,wt in the
eonwlar deS])atehes coneerned Mabers o~·the ffld.ne .. Retorm

the years 1901 to

'!'he

Association who Y!d.t:ed VanaOUTer and Victoria, and 80\lf',),.t

permission to rlait Washington•

a?Tiva1 in Ya.ne01.tftr,

On the oecaeion ot their

e:~ Dudl8T 9711Path.-tieall7 reported

their request tor ~Md.Hien to riait the Unit•d Stat•••
noting that the Aasooiati~ :.ant to introduce western eys-

te• ot education, buaineas • and govex,anent to China. !lot

being British aubjec:t• or landed t.igranta, ti.,, were not
eligible for certil"ication by the Canadian controll.ere ot
Ch!Mae and it may be aa'll211ed that, since the Chinese

governme11t :regardH th•• aa insurNct1ozd.9'at ti.,- could not
get eortif!catea in Pe1d.11g that would pex-.d.t them ~o visit

Although, the Canadian preee made quit e
the Ohineee Tisltore and consul Dudley accepted

the United State••
a fuss

OYer

an invitation to a banquet 1n their honour, the St.ate
»e~11ent declined to g,:-ant pe'l'ld.aaion tor the Yie1t to

the tmitri Stat• 'beeaUM "The ChtneM

~

Ngarda

the Chinese Retor1t Association"" sed1tiows.n4S
Throughout the extended crisis over the aauggllng ot

opiUII and the illegal entry ot ori•n'tals into the United

States the Stat.e Department. aaked the consul.a, particularly
those in Victoria.
problem.

t-o

proYid.e informat.ion releva11t to the

Otten, eapeo1ally after ld89. not•tions on the

document.a indieat.e that tho intonation waa channelled to
the Tr•aaury Depertll!lellt.

Treaeury did

Oil

Since .s pecial agents ·ot the

occasion work with the consul.a, it api,eara

that the men in Y1ctort.a made a valuable contribution.

In supplying infot111ation regarding~ oriental prob•
le1a, the evlchnce nggeets that the consul .f\lltilled. a role
. 31milar to that

ot a minuter, a ait.uation neceaa1tated

by

the inad•quac y ot diploaiatic channels through Waahington
o1nd. London.
By October, 1690, the American govermaent wa·•
confronted with inereaaiq ditticul:tl•• ot

entorc1ftl ••• a policy of restricting hml&ra•
t.1on ot Chin•• laborer& . llhose illepl entrance
into American territory had been facilitated b7
the c01&pletion of the Canadian Paeltic 11.ailway.
The State 0.pertaent 1Mtructed L1ncoln 1 the
Amer-lean ldJliat.- to Lolldon t.o submit to Lord

Sallawry a c.oncurrertt. reaoiut.ion

or

cougr•••

4SDudley, Movgber 261 1904, ,, ~• !IDSloVIE,
Roll,. Other or1eat.alstared Detter 1n t eirqueat to
enter the United States in 1904, howeYer. On March 12,
conaul Dudley t,alegrapheclz 4t1J.'hree Japaaeee and thN•
ChineH ph. .aanta w1ah to l)e )'Naeted Spokane aa Wild.
at.ock. Cau they?• They could. Dudle7, March 12 1 1904.
g. R, Y.IRiiMXlit t Roll s. .
.
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inviting negotiation ot treaty stipulations
t.o prevent this illepl entey from Car..ada.
Lincoln• who acted prom,Ptl.)', touncl that
S•l1abury mu.st. consult with ti. Canadian
Government which afeaed 1nd.1tferent and
delayed 1ta reply.46

Al~U&h conversation did t.ake place between ~h• Canadian
and Aaerican governa,ente, ad.equate •chinery ror preparation
of the ground work did. not exi.Bt.

A question which aigh1. b6tter haYa been asked through

• minister in Ottawa,

tt48 \ihe

requeat. in 1892, that consul

Myer• in Victoria detemine whether Canada had a law ntor•
bidding pract1c•• in violation ot a friendly nation."

M)'ere , who aoeaed. alwep to do hia homework well, prov-ided
a tull and wsetul anamar.

He was more diplomatic ~ban to

reply that the question was naive . but did state that •a
law prohibiting exrwrt of an articltt ot trad• because it
was liable to b,s ~ l e d <!ould harcilf be •~cted or

demanded.•1+7 He added,however , that Canadian laws did
exist. , which 1t entorc•d, would 1'.1.liute againet smuggling:

Section 99 0£ the Customs Act prohibited any veseel from
saili.na without clearance papers and apprC>val ot cargo
manifests.

Re alag noted. that at t.he time three smuggl.ere

(all A.Jler1oan ships) tffu.••e under arreet tor improper ent:r-7

~~!~.

Roll ll.

46Jwa M. Callehan, 6~rJs1nlsn:1i'J ~C..X ill
'ffl~il.AM~
(New York:
ooper S-quare u~ ahere •

47M,era, Oct.obctr 13. 1692,

Q,,R, IiPt.Wa,
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into Canadian watere (they were hiding among the Gulf

Islanda) and tor- showing lncorr•ct mani.teau. A.t least one

ot the •hiP4t was ca1T71q Ch!Mae to San Quent!.n.48
Another question regarding irtt..erpretation or Canadian
law w•a pr~•d by information trOCl consul My-era that as
many as 1,067 Cbineu were being landed in Canada by a
single •hip or

so

tona.49 Did the Canadian law permitting

only .50 1migrant• per ton of' veaael wight refer to all
Chinese or only those approved tt1r entry into Canada?

Myers replied that the law applied

on17 to indgrants-

t he surplus being listed as passengers, and held in a

bonded warehouse at Vancouver until being fflOfld to their
destinations in the United States or in Cuba.,o

The cOMuls q:ueet tor intol'Wltion and atat!etics

brought theJD into fNqu.nt and. close contact With Canadian

of'ficrta1a, and

ror-

the 1208t part the relationship remained

cord1a1. Prob.le• did aria,, holfff-er, when aettona

or

Canadian of'tlef.al.$ 1 or tfut operation ot the Canadian law

se<'med detrimental to l1rt1ted Stat•• intoreete.

Consul Smith

at Victoria could not coneea1 his annoyance, tar example,
•.fhen he announce in a Pebruarr, 1~3. de-s patch that Judge
Oeorge t. Walkem

or the

JJrtttsh Columbia !upNtme Court had

441.11i4.
49M,en,. Jl\y 19 • 189), [• . Jh. !ltMrJI t Roll 11.
50t.t,era , July 26, 1893,

~..t..

P..t...YJr..e3'2I:H• Roll 11.
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again (it had happened before in 1901) permitted paaacn1gers

to be taken off American ah1pa ca11.ing at Victoria. The
passenger• in queat:tcn wre Chinese being deport•d. from the

United Statoa and in the opinion

or

the consul, having been

freed on a writ ot llitiAI SQtRHI, tM7 would. certainly try

to sneak back into the CO'Wltry,

The judge based hie deci-

sion, aeeording t.o consul. Smith, on the precedent that
ttsome yeara ago a Canadian prisoner passing through Alaska
was released by an Araer1ca.n judp • •51

United Stat.ea concern ovsr Canadian writs of bi.b&AI
q£\"P.Wl frustrating A.111cu•ican deportation orders appeared

in a depart11ental memorandl.a attached. to coneul Smith's

despatch:
Con. Bureau:

Mr. Pierce:

The Treaeury llepan•nt

asked ua to ncti.ty Victoria consul t,bat it !la•

instructed on• ot ita.ofticera to appear for the
Vn.ltecl State.a in any MUN caee ct habeas cot"'])WI
proceed.ings in behalf 0£ Chinese d•parted i'l'om
tld.a country and la.n d.Ug at Victoria. .?n ti. case
referred to the Consul waa J>r$Hnt 1n hia official
oa-pacity• but this gONM'IMnt wa. not rttpreaented
by an at.torrua;y. I eua;est that a copy ot the de&patoh be sent to 'l'reaeury Jlel)t. W.J .c .52
Th• presene•

or attorney•

these probleN hcw•ver.

lftla not alone sufficient tco aolve

Por thirty yeare the frontier

coneul• had to gre:pple 'Id.th a aerie• ot incident& relat;ed

to the u.uatiatactClll'T •xt.nd1ticm ao-,.-mta that existed

-----·-· -·-·
-·

----------------

·---··•·",......,._'
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between Britain and the United States 1n the late ninteenth
century.

Only when workable treaties were arrived at 1Jl

the twentieth century did the problems become manageable.

CHlPTD Ill

EXTRADITION
The rel•••• in Canada ot Ohtnese being d.•~•d fl-om
the Un1t•d St.at•• to Hong long•• ayaptoat1c

probl•••

~

a larger

Por much o~ thtt period covered by thia paper,

extradition agr•••nta betwen Britain and .bler1ca were
inadequate or uncertain.

Coupled. with a long undefended

international b'ont1er acroes which fugitives fl"'Oll justice

found it relatively eas7 to move (as on oceaa1on did police
in their pursuit), ill-cle.tined extradition agreements led

to a number of dieputes, anany of them only alightl7 below
the level ot senaitiYit7 which could juatU)' their olaaai•
fication aa "international incidents.•

In many cases the

consul waa the man in th• middle.
Extradition treaties between the United States and
Great Britain have a long hiatory, going back to Jay•s

Treaty of 1794 1 but that initial agreement was atipulated to
be for a limited period, and becoie inoperative after ld06.l

48

More eign11"1cant was article ten

or

the Webster-Ashburton

Treaty or 1842 by wh1eh it was agreed that each or Britain
and the United States would, 11" properly requested,

deliver up to justice all persons who being
charged with the ·c rime ot JRUrder, or pirac7.
or arson, or robbe-ry, or f or gery , or the
uttera11ee of forged HJ>er, cOlllld.tted within
the jurlsdietton ot e1ther 1 shall seek an
asylum or shall be found vs.thin the \ft'TS.t,orl••
or the other. Prcrlded that this shall only
be done upon au.ch erl.dene• o~ crud.nalitr •••
sceordini to the laws or the place where the
fugitive or person ao charged shall be found,
would i~tify his apprehe~sion and oommittment
for tr
it the cri• or offence had been
there e0fflld.tt3d. 2
This article poasemMd

a number or obvious weaknesses:

it d.id not enumerate several of'feneee, such as as&ault,

treaeon, perj\tr)", npe, td.dnapi,tng, and aitni.tteantly,

illegal entry.

The cri•a which it did enumerate were not

denned, what, fer instance, 1• the difference between

murder and manslaughter, The at"tS.ele contained no guarantees thats person extradited tt:tr one offence would not ,
upon beint r.turned to the country wheM& the otrence was
colllftitted, be tried tcr anothtr, non-extraditable offence.

Thie last wealrneae eaused British authorities to refuse,
in the 1g70s, to yield certain r.,risoners to the United
States.

Secretary of Stat• Hamilton Piah retaliated in

ld76 by suspending the extradition agreement.

Fearhl,

however, that \M alts•nce ot·any extradition agree•nt would

encourage crime , the secretary agreed to a restoration ot
the 1342 agr•ement on a temporary basis until a new treaty

could be negot1atrn:t .
mitted

11

In December , 1876 , he tormally sub-

draf't fot' .a proposed new treaty.

Negotiations

progressed slowly, and broke ott co,npletely in lSd) because
secretary Frelinghuyeen would not accept, and Britain would

not relinquish, the demand tor guarantees that an extra•
dited prisoner would not be tried for an otf'ence other
than that for which he w-.a extradited.)

r:overmient agree to a

JWW

Only 1n l$tl9 did the

treaty-• and the Senate did not

ratify the documnt. until March, 1890.

The new treaty enlarged tho number

or

extraditable

offences to include l4lanalaughter, perjury, rape, kidnapping

and embesalemant, but at.ill contained no prov1aion for poli•
tical cr1mea or tor bre.ach•• of' adillinietrative law.

Pive

years lat.er the countries extended the list to include
bribery and otfencee against bankruptcy acta.4
Oiven the 1:nadequac.y and unqertain statua ot extra•
d1t1on during the lat•~ ninteenth cen~ury. a ayetem or

prscedente .and "tit-tor-tat• justice

established.

&et\■6

to haw been

Thua, tor inatance, did J~e Walkem release

Chin••• being deported troa the Uni~ed States, aa indicated

51
int.he previoua chapt•r• because some years prev1cualy a
Canadian pr1~ner 1tho •acaped and was recaptured while pass•
ing tbrcagh ilaa1ca vaa releued by an A.me.rioan judge.
In lt:. ,.~6 Ganad.iana had been enraged by the ••t~ing

aside twice

by

Wdhtngton ot a Molltw cO\&l"t. ruling that

an American cbarpd with ha?inl cmmd.tted murder at Gold.on.
British Col.ullbia ahoul.d

~

ext.rad.1tect.

the edit.ore of' the Victoria

WWII

So incanaod w.re

that they elahedt

• • • the extradi•S.on treaty 1a a farce and
should bft broken. Mot anotMr dollar of' Provincial. 1110MY .a hould be dPJnded in .brlndftg
to jUet,1ce an Alter1can criminal v1lO snay flee
t.o h1a CO\lllt.rf•'

Juat. a y&v ..,-.lier, t;he ~ican cOZUNl at Viet.orb
had. exprneed epr and frustration over a Canadian d•ci•

•ion. In Decaber

or

ld84 two aen, Prank Bush and Charles

Mullen• tlfho were being taken aa prisoner• trcn .S eattle to

San Pl-ancieoo ~o etand trial on chargaa of grand laro•ny•

were released bJ a Viet.or-ta j ~ on a wrlt ot bfl?ul
s;Qnm, when the sh1p transporting
The

court then retuaed •

rCW{UH't

the■

put in at Victoria.

ti-om the consul to iaaue

warrant• tor their re-a~t on t.be gr<M'\da that they
could not be charged with an extraditable o~tence.6

X1dnal'J)i1\K and ...,••ion ot reYenue law weN not at.ipulated i.n the 1842 •«rff•nt a• extraditable o:ttenc•••
...... ,

•

t•
-- •

••

Ill

I

J
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Svtct0zti• C o ~ . March 20. 18d6. P• 9.
Roll 6.

6st••--•

Thia

Dec•ber 23 , 18&.,

w,

R•

1.M~9Til•

,2
lett consul Allen Francie helpl••• when in 1862, tugitivea
froa Port A.ngelea arrived 1n Victoria, 1mune

rroa recapture

on account of the cuatou lawa tb.ey had broken, and in poaaesaion ot the

euetOIIIS

inapeclor who had been their guarc:t.7

It ia doubtful it, in thoae earlieat yeara of American con-

sular representation. in·Victoria, even a COlf1J)rehena1••
treaty would have been etfect1••.

Aa a aeparate crown

colony, Vancouver I•land was rellOte troa the treaty aaking
and Judicial authority ot London.

It 1e not likely that

OoYernor James Douglaa would have become involYed in the
complexities or international agreelienta which he conaidered

beyond hie jurisdiction.a Even after the union

or

Vancouver

Island and British Columbia, and the confederation with
Canada in 1871, the centre

or

legialatil'e and judicial

authority in Ottawa was far away, and extradition,•• coneul
Eckstein waa remind.ad in 1872, remained a federal reapona1b111ty.9
Arter the new extradition agreement became operative
in 1890, the law could be more ettectiYel7 adminiater•d,
but the .trontier consul still stood at a diaadvantage because

or

his reinoteness from centres

or

authority.

So in 1897,

for example, conaul Smith was able to delay a bAb111 Stst[PJll

Roll 1.

al\?1Q..
Roll).

9n.

Eckstein 1 October 10, 1872,

q,. P, :Vis~OJ:il•
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hearing tor a short time hy appealing to the court, but

eventually lost his battle tor extradition becauae the
proper extradition papers arrind late.10 The satne thing
happened in 1903 when consul Smit_h had a man arrested atter
receiving a telegram trom Mra ·Alvey Adee, laaistant Secretary or State.

A telegram 1 the judge decided, did not

conatitute a warrant; he released the ·man on a-writ of

time the proper papers arrived, the
culprit was nowhere to be tound. Even when the conaula

AIR!II 291:Rlll•

By the

filed extradition papers with the courts in time, the

abaence of United Shtes attorney& to speak to them handi•

capped justice.

Consul Dudley reported from Vaneower 1n

189€!, tor instance, that an otficer troll Oregon had arrived
1n town with a warrant tor the extradition of a prisoner,

but tmat he could not oppose the prisoMr•s lawyer without

adequate counae1.ll A a:llllilar situation obtained in the
caaea or the Chine•• deportees Nleased on write of b.1~•11
stOJ:2».I•

Consul Smith. ae recorded previoualr, attended

the bearings, but could not cope with the legal detail••
104. 8111th to DeNrtmant of Stat•• Deceaber 2,
1897, ~ , ; Iictor,ia, Roll 12 •
ll
.
.
. .

Roll l.
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In this case the Treasury Department provided attorneys.12
In other cases, not affecting the Treasury Department , the
State Department &V$ntually authorized the use of local
barristers to prosecute extraditions .

Thia seems to have

been a satisfactory arrangement , the one problem being that
the fees charged for the service wero sometimes r•garded as
exhorbitant , in which cases the Department authorised payment only to the extent that they saw fit . 13
Even when everything seemed to be covered , the consul.a
occasionally faced frustration.

Clutching orders from

Secretary or State Hay to have a prisoner detained , consul
Dudley had to watch a New York embezzler walk out or coux·t

a tree man in 1399 because the crime had been committed
before the treaty of extradition had come into force in

1a90.14
For all their involvenient with extradition proceedings ,
consuls on the Pacific coast , had no influence on the laws
and treaties affecting ex.tradition that eventually developed .

Extradit ion was probably a more severo problem 1n

------------·--·-·-. ··-------------l2See above P• 46.
l)see e . g . G. Carlton Woodward to Department of
State , March 2 1905. Microcopy T-S60,
United Stagte1 Coru1uls i n f'ft'W§Oq_ .Qliyt herea
cte as
~.b{ D,AW!f.OJl c!,a:, tW"ashlngton t 7Jit1onal Archives, General

R.t~Wchtf
er 501a

~erv ces Admini strati on, 1961) Roll 3,
ln this ease the b1li was ror $500.00. The
Department reluctantly authorised payment of $25.0.00.

Roll 2.
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relation to non-British countries such as Mexico.

Even if

there were apecial aspects to the treaties that were signed
with Great Britain, there is no reason to assume that input
to the DepartJnent was ai~ificantly greater from the west
coast or Canada than from elsewhere.

The toregoing• then,

represents more than anything elae, an account of some

or

the varied problems which the coneul, as " jack-ot-all-trade•"
on the frontier, faced •
•

A ahtilar area

or

concern, namely that of American

citizens in trouble with local authorities, also occupied
eonauls around the world 1 but. the aheer numbers of lmericans
in western Canada, coupled with the frontier tendency to
lawleseneaa, caus&d the iaau.e to arise with notorious regularity.

Anyone charged with a critne naturally aeeka the line

or defence 100st likely to exonerate him, and a eoinmon appeal
by American citizens was that as Americans, they had the

right to the protection

Btatea.

or

the governntent of the United

Naturally, in appealing to the consul tor help

(or to their congreearu.n, who would take their caae to the
State Department, by whom i+- would in t urn be re.terNd to
the consul) the incarcerated citizen would claim innocence.

Coneula epent

qny

long hours inveetigatlng eharpa before

deciding either to take up the citisen•• claim (which llight
mean securing an attorney .tor him or appealing to the
Department ror intervention at a diplolriatie level) or to

let matters run their course.

There is no way or kn.owing

how many appeals a consul dealt withJ fer tnany or them

were matters or such routine that they did not, get ref)Orted

t o the State De-partinent in despatches.

or

Hints

can be round occasionally in cr.r-hand references.

aueh cae•s
In

August , 1901, for example• consul Dudley in Vancouver
reported visiting the inaane asyl• in New Westm!n.erter to

in'f'eatigate the caee

or

an inmate ~lanning to tak• action

against the Canadian authorities responsible for hie itica-r•

"A.t thia visit, " he r•marked , •I alao aaw two

ceration.

other patients who had her-etofore ap'f)ealed to ·me.

I round

them both 1n umd.atakably insane condition and cannot ask
the1r ri!Jleaee.nlS Repo~ed cases alone, however, numbered
up to over a dosen per year in Dawson, and neattly •• many
in some years from Vancouv•r•

.

Th• Victoria conaul.tte luad

fewer auch 'PrObl•~••
It la not fNl'"'J)rising that the greatest. incidence ot
Americans being aeoused
because

or

or

er!Ms, or being con.f1n.d

insanity was r•ported from Dawaori.

composed nearly N'Yent.y•tive percent

or

A•rtcan•

the population

.(whieh was aa high a• Bi)Cty t.houeend), and gold eampa at-

tracted more than tb61r •hare ot th0 rowdy and erSlninal
element.

Frotn the earliest establiehment or Dawson ae a

gold mining centre. the North West Mounted Police exercised
Roll 3.
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a strict authority over the area; an authority which consul

McCook found to be soaewhat atif'ling on occaeion. and restrictS.v··

or

the right.a aM interests

or

Americana.

•This

place i& run by ~eai•lAOndea ," McCook quoted an acquaintance

as u1in& shortly art.er his arrival. "and the police have
things the way they •nt."16 The consul's relations with
the Canadian authorities were uaually quit,e cordial, but

when the M.oun~iea arrested tw A.m.Gricane in the awnmer of
l<.199 tor brawling 'While still on board their 4-rican ves-

sel , he cam to agrao \11th the above assessment.
We are pratically r.E&J under Martial law in
th1a Territory, and!?' the po.l ice aan go and

take an Amer1ean saar.:an ·rwJ h-oa an lmer1ean
boat tor a ~rival [w..l offence there 1a no

knowing where it. wm-erui.17

The consul appa~atly d1d not aocept arguments advanced

by the polic-a and lalf1'tr$, t.hat while in Canadian territory

even an blerlcan craft• and all her crew were subject to
the jurt.adiction ot local author1t1•••

Earlier that yesr,

McCook had q\ltl·et1oned t.he rigor "1th lldd.ch the police pur-

sued their dutie•• and oa that occae1on had received troa
Colonel Su St.eel•• com.anding of'tic•r• a e~at••nt ot the
Mounties• attitude t.ovard the law, and a Pointed, it

grat\litoua, reference to the d1ttensnces ot enforcement
Roll 1.
Roll l.

in the American and Canadian north t.

During the six weeks I atayttd in Sltaguay there
was on an aftrage one man ldlled a da)' and oii
several occasions we had to make preparations
to de.tend ouraelna againat a crowd . • . ••
lleapeotable v.1. c!t1.._ .wre wa1latd ad lml"•
deNd on tM trails aAd eome ot the w•pet:ted
•~ratore of theN crS.U are now 111 Dawaon.

Tho records ot many others are in cur posses-

sion • • •

Th•r• S.a not on thia continent another town
that haa, for 1ta ai•• such an asoomb17 of
orooka and villalrus from all part.a of the
world, and yet there ls law and order, prot,eatlon to l.Ue and ~ r t y to an extent,

hitherto unknown. in id.ning catnps.18

Yet the police wore sorcGtimea overattaloue.

In June,

1901, tc»! example, the eonaul .forwarded to the Stat•

Departsuemt a nu.mber ot at:tadrits ~bowing that omWilliaa
Kleinberg• of Ellenab~g, Washington• had ~en wrongly

charged with vagrancy. Lawyers in Dawson refused to support Mr. netnhe2-g in a f'alea arrest euit, however, and, if
r~Oook 1a correct, the Mounties advised the lft"<mpd man

that it he ti-ied to tile sueh a suit he \fOUld be run out

or town.19 Not all or the Dawson consuls sympathised with
countrymen 'tfhom the J.1oum" Pelle• rdght have wronged.
When one George Mic· , for instanc•• supported by letters
from eeventl o~ hb acquabtandea 1 complained to coneul

-··----------·----·--------~------··-··
Roll l.

Roll 2.

RaVtl<lal of pol1co brutality, t}M; consul conceded to the
State Depart•nt that

Mr. Kick

may ha-ve been handled

rQughl 7, but ad.d•dt
Oener:. .Uy spt;.i akini: the character of the pereonnel of t.1- Royal Northwest r~1 Mounted Police
proJApta pnuine adluii"ati,on. ~ : l r method& a1•e
not mil(.. , 'bu.t • on the Jronti.er, no Jdlk and
water poltcy would endure:.20

Like Ravndal, t he other D«waon c:onaula and vice and
deputy conauls tended to

r~ve

their countt'J11f,tn. abort. shrift.

McCook probably t.ook his r&aponts1bil1tiea wit,h res-,,.ct to
t he 1ntareata of hi& fellow citiNM in the north more
ser1ouel.y than did •ny

ot the othere. His alacrity in

siding with AMrican p r i ~ agaiut ~he police should

not be Yiewd •• obet.nl0t.1olli•• ln moat caaes he did not
carry requoet.a tor Mlp beyond. reasonable l1mits, and when
he believed a •14~4ctor to be guilty, McCook aupported the

police .all the way. In la98 1 f'or eX1111ple 1 he noted .in a
deapatch that the need to file extrad1~1on papert, merely
enaourag•d

cnae.

McCook was reaUy inclined to s.tmpli.t y

JnattaraJ it there waa no doubt about• queat1on 1n his
mind, then he saw no aonee in red t.ape which hindered 1ta
solution.
Certain erbee are cOlaitted her. and the tbler
can make hi■ ay t.o u.s. territory. It hu
been the eustot1 tO'f" police to al'Teat and bring

-··- -----------------------Roll 4.
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them b•ck. Oulprite [iriJ now claiJWtg
extradition papers JD.Uat be taken out betore
they are surrend~d to polioe.21

Regard.leas ot McCook••

n.ew,

the Stat• DIJJU"'hlent

repnied violation of baerioan ten-S.t017 by Canadian law
oftic~ as a eeri.oua •tter. •o aingla American ottiaen
waa 11000l"ded

mo-" tune,

and more apace in deapatchee by

coneul than waa Marta iv.rett by coneul DudleJ' of Vancouver.

Canadian police, Dudley

all•aed,

kidnapped Ewrett troa

Idaho, and took hlr&, 1a Septelnber, 1899 • ~o l'al.oope tor

Lnearceration.22 Oon-eapondence paaaed back~ forth
between Colonel Du4ley and the State JlepvtMn eolicitor
on the nbject of Hr. ETGNt.t hall Sept-.r• l.899 to Jlaroh,

1901. During that period, the consul gathered evidence in
an atteapt to show that Bverett 1 a arNat bad bean illegal;

inter-ceded. aucceutully with tbe Attorney Oener-1. ot British
Columbia tor a continuance of" ,he trial until tho evidence
oould be maraha.l led; and cOJlld.tted the Depart•at to the

pa,-ent of aubatantial legal f'eea on Ever•tt•s behalt. The
conaul1 e ettorts were to no avail, howenr; he raUed to
prove t.bat Canadian police had actually Yiolated blerican
soil• o:r that an Xd.-:\ ~-,o sheriff bad · illegally d•livered tlw

prisoner to Canadian police at the border ro:r the sum or

-----------------------Roll l.
Roll 2.
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$115.,00 as had been alleged by a magistrate 1n Republic,
Waahington.

It mu.at be noted that coneul Dudlayts sealoue

pur8Uit of justtoe in the Bverett caee

wa•

lltOtiYated by his

conviction that the man was not guilty ot the armed robbery
with which he was charged.

When requeat1ng that the State

Department detr.and his release. Dudley described Everett aa

"a nice younc man or JS, not a hardened crbd.nal.•23 The
court at Vernon, which sentenced herett to 14 years in

May, 1900, apparently had a difterent Yiew, howeYer, as did
some or his former jaile.r a in Montana who ad.Vieed Dudley
that •you may assure the orficiala that they haTe in cua•

tody a dangf!rous man and one who 1a better otr in prison
than out of it

.•24

Albeit with reluctance, Dudley was forced to accept
the conclueion that Everett llight ind•ed have bffn guilty•
but he continued to protest the kidnapping aapect ot the
case, and dug up other ineid•nta to show that Canadian

:police, with the connivance or their A.•rican counterparts,
were sometiinee able to secure tugitivea without due proceaa

or

oxtradition.2,

---------•-tJ-•-•1"' -·---··- -------.
.
-------~ .D;
2)Dudley, May 17, 1900,

YAIW2Y!l[1 Roll).

241.bU·
2Ssee e,g. the case of' J. R. WU.On described in

Dudley, May 29 and June 22, 1900, .2_.•...,.A,
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or

all of the cases o:t Canadian law or:ttoera violating

the territory or the United Statea, probably the first to
receiY• comlbent by a consul on the weat coaat waa the most
important.

Thie was the caae o~ Peter Martin who was being

escorted ae a priaoner dOMn the Stiklne River to l'ort
Wrangel, Uaaka when he neaped, assaulted cne ot hia guards,

and wae reoa:ptu:red.

Detore tt. ebargea and eo\mt•r-chargee,

claim and recr1alnations which accompanied thla caee had
died down, everyone was ge.n erally agreed on the neeeseity

of awirl.ng at a den.nition of the 41aaka Bound.•1"7 •

ln this

caee, as will be shown in a later cha.p ter • the coneul, David

Eckatein, played a very laportant rolet both aa a source or

lntonnation to the State Depart•nt., and aa eounael to the
convicted man.26
The violation 0£ ten-1tory by law otttcera ot another
country waa ueu.nlly a contenticua issue, as in those eases

which invol7ed conaula Dudley and Eckstein, but there was

one cireumatanee in which the practice ot United States
officers operating in Canada wu condoned.

Deserters trom

American ships were customarily arrested in British Col\Jmbia
by

provincial police on the issuance of' consular warrante.27
26Ecksteln; March 16, 1874,

ct

P1.. V,c~ori1,,. Roll J.
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1
According
!e~t~~s
and Sec. 126 of the Canad1an "Seamen's A.ct" authorised the
:f.qulng of consular 'WaM."ants. 'nle 1398 "Maguire A.et• gave
American seamen the right to len• ah1pa in a Canadian port
whenever they chose , merely torteiting back pay.
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but because of a court dec1a1on in Nanaimo in June• 1899

which questioned the validity ot the regulation.a pendt•
ting such arrests, the British Columbia police stopped
the practice, bttt allowed A.aerican Treasury agents to chase

down the desert.ere in British ColUIDbia if they wished,28
The confusion relating to the rights of seamen and
extradition· were truatrating tor the consul.a who spent so
much

ot their tbne working

'Id.thin an inadequate legal frame-

But the abeence o:t satisfactory .agreements :regulating

work.

Canadian•Arllerican relations were not contined to extradition.
:tndeed, incidents in this category Wt!lre sy'.DJI)t.anatic

or

tba

gt>nerally chaotic situation which eharaoterisaed tM Oanadianlrnerican frontier in t he late ninteenth centux-y.

- ·-

·•·- ------------·---·
- ------28Dudley, October .30, 1899, g, D,
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CHAPTER. IV

A.ITI-AMBR!CAB LBOISUTIOH D CAKlDA.
'ml ALDI ftCLUSIOI A.OT.
The turn or the centUIT ••• an •xpaMionary ·e ra.

was a j:lngoietic era•

It

Alnericana and British Colua'blans

shared a connon opinion ot the •uperiority ot their Anglo•
The prot.eetatlt ethic and viaione

Saxon heritago.

or

a

lbd.tleaa b-ontier shaped t.hetr views ot exploitation and
dewlol)llent.
hea'J)4td

They were cow,1na who, in ttmee of cri81s,

a)'lllJ)athy and relief upon each other with unatinting

pneroaity.

But when the a1nbittona ot one nation appeared

to joatle the interests of the other, t.eapera nared; the

pre••..-e..er ready for controve~•7-tanned the tlUl8e,

and

sometimes, governaenta even acted to redreea real or Ula•

gined grieTancea.
The kinship between Canadiana and Americana was

expreeeed innumerable -ways.

Vpon the declaration ot the

Spaniah•A•rican Wai-. tor exallpl.ei, VancOVNr conaul, Dudley
reported receirlng •• larp number of cor11ratulatior.!,
from Canadians,

S®'e of.

wbo,n want to join

64

the American

,"l Consul Smith in Victoria reportecl that •a leading
member" ot the legislat ure said that he

&l'1'/IY

hoped that before t he, :Jeftsion was over, the
legislature would give voice to the sentiments
that were :felt by th• whole A.nglo..Su.on race,
ttt.t the Union Jack and t!Mt Sta
. r . ~paneled
Banner l!d,ght be entwined in an alliance ot
good teellng and brotherhood.2

A ••riows mine exploeion, or a dlsa.etroua ·rtre, such
aa that which destroyed the infant eettlemnt ot Vancouver
in 1886, brought ilaediate donations or aid from the United
Statea,3

A.nd when the great tire raged through San J'raneiaco

1906, thouM.nda ot toms ot nour and relief aid
were loaded into a eldp donated by the Canadian Pacific
in April

Railttay, and shipped to Cal1torn1a .fr011. Vancouver and
Victoria, while aeveral groupa ln Dawson collected money

(the largest sum belng $2,SOO gat.1-red by the Japanese community).4 Hypooruy did not snotivate the crl,et expreaaed
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in Canada when President McKinley was assassinated, nor the

hope expreaaed by some ot:tic!ala in Vancouver that exper'l"
ienced United Stat•• police Jld.ght aasiat in protecting the
visiting Duke ot Cornwall and York t:rom. anarchiats.S

Policy

tnakera and

buaineaamen in Canada gen•rally as•

sumed that resource• exilltad to be denloped, and that

American capital was required to carry out the process.

Allot the consul.a on the PaeUlc cout tilled

i-eport

after

~eport with account• ot investment opportunities, many pro•

meted by Canadian Board• ot Trade or Cbuibers of Conaerce.
H ~ , nearly all the A.mui.can press and conaular
reports

ot the period aaatmad a

right t.o work and invest

in Canada, and while Canad1ana wlcoad Amer1can capital

and technology, they resented the attitude• ot "man1test
destiny" which it often accoanpenied. them. When they felt

itnp0aed upon, the Canadians retaliated, and. Americana. m.aunderatanding the Canadian act aa a freah tnitiat1ve·,

retalbted in turn.

The result waa oftll.ln a wave of teneion.

Although the degree o~ anti•A1rler1caniam nuetuated considerably, auch se~iment did obaoure neighbourly teelinp
from the late

1890•• until

at'ter the aettle•nt of the

Alaska boundary dieput,e in 1903•

Conaul Ed.Win Dudley ot
Vancouver enumerat1tCl a maber ot tactore 1;.-oubling
-··-·---·- ·_ , . .__
-·-'"-··--·--·-·..............

..

,.....,.4

•• "

••··-----------

Canadians in l899t
There seems to be• prospect that a very
serious situation lflll result from the ettorta
o.t the peopl.G and the govat'RMnt oE thu Pro•
vine• to nrevent eitiaens or the United States
rrorn partictpating in the wwk of developing
British Coluu.bla and aha.ring in the protlta or
auoh development,

'the Alien Exclusion Act etUl prohibits
all aliens troa locating and owning placer
mining clai•• The new ttaher,- reguJ.ations,
prnJm.Ugated earl7 in t.· he pr••.•nt year by the
DOldnion gove:-nMnt 1 prohibit all persons not
British subjects from :f'1ah1ng 1n Canadian
watera for salmon •• •.
The preu 1a conetetly worldng \lJl a
strong !'eeling apinat the United States cm
the A.laakan boundary 4ueation..

It is now et:ated that an •Ordet" 1n Council"

baa been issued by the Dominion governsnent

prohibiting American vesaei. &om calling at
Dru ish Columbia pone while en route f'r,om

American~• t.o

~

1n Alaska. • • •

The neWIJ'J)8p&J'S here ate~ that A.llari.cu

vessels are arre#ting .tieheraen here who happen
to place their nets in Amerlcan.watera••••
It is said that tiahet'1Qen are taken to an
American port .and detained ti.re ten days or
lDOl"e and their boate, neta, •tc,, contiacate<!.
The nAt'WSf)aPff8 ar-e calling upon t u ~
or Canada to retaliate,,. •• and enforce tb&
exclusion ot Aarican f'ishex•n•
•. • • it 1• also ,...._. that all Amaricarie
gold fields ot the British
HortbllMt Tew1toriee unt.11 the Unit.ed Stat••
be excluded trGa th•

goverrmtent cons.nts to arbitrate the Alaaka

boundary ctll88tloa•

• • • .X hope tbat.•ll tile• aattera can be
settled amicably, Whlle they remain Ul\ftettled
the irritation .tu. cont.bu. and danm.r ot
serious trouble will reaatn tmrd.nent~6

-··--·-·-·-·-··---·...,.-.-·--·-·•--··-·--

·- ------------·---

Had Dudley been wr1t.tng from Victoria, where consul.a

had for •flY years devoted thoJ'llfflvee to reaearehl11g and

reporting on pelagic fur aealingt he might have added the
Bering Sea fur aeal. ecntroveray •• an irritant, well on
the way to solution by 1899, but still treeh in the me11017.

The grievances ot the late 1890• rcteted on t1atters er
euba-tance. St.nee both the th\1.ted State• and Canada were
expanding conaercially attd indu.strlally. a new relattonah1p
based on nclprocal econ.nlo need• had to be worked out.
Bec•uee conwla dealt da117 with oomerctal and lnduatrial
artatre, t.hey were in a Uidque J)Ollitlon to ret,Ort, on the
developtng new rebtlonahlp.
Sometimes•

ot oourM 1 ·t •nsiona which dtMtloped along

the bottd•r •:ntteeted thdlel••• tn trl.•ial acttons or
1naults which obeoUNd the lea••.•· It these lnetdent•
seel18d tritllng to later obeer'Nn, they did not so llnpress

the consul.a wh-o report,ed on th•in at length. On at least

two oecaaiona Canad.I.au took •••ptton to l•riee ttags
ttytng 1'Po11 conaulatee.

I'tl Dawson, Colonel McCook even

removed hia otf'icea tre the b\dldlng he abared dtb the

Canadlen cuatoma otttoer after the latwr declared that he
would not work S.n • place d1spla,tng an Aaltdcan tlag.'7
And in Femt.e. a yow-c po11cean ripped. the stare and stripes
from th• agency ottiee.
Roll l.

MI reel aure," oonaul Dudley
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remarked , "th.at the best people ot rernie had no a)"fflpathy

with the rioters.•! Even ~he beat ~op1e weN capable 0£

insult , however.
When P•deral Public Work• Minister H•ct-or Langevin
viatted Victoria 1n the year 1'r'lt1sh Ool'Wllbia joined Oon•
tederatlon.

ti$.

Nid nothing po.al•iT• about ti. United States

tn his erpee¢hes ·• and ra:rh'red to American. as •our O'Unning
eoualne.•9 Th.is l'11d.aea., which was doubtte.a oalc\dated
to counter anneution scmt.latrt. so incenaed consul Bckatein
that lle suggested to the De1>art1a1mt of St.at.G th.at 1-erican

ahipa not ri$it Victoria or eeew:-e a.t,q>pltea ~ that port.10
More than just petulanc.. or c&lcul.ated i-..tdeMD •~ed

:,o• ot thti protest .1galnat. 1-ric«n ttpw,h and (b-!v••
British Columbia•

On lfedM-adaY, J'allUU'7

·s.ra

ll, 1899; the

ttW.n belusion Act• wae hltroc:tuced 1n 1.hf3 !b-it!.ah Columbia
legislature• The btU would amend ldning lawa in British
Columbia to pend.t only British subj•ets to locate, elaitn 1
and work placer gold minln, o))4ml1;ioll8 1h ~he prorince.

As

conaul Sid.th reported on January 1), 1899:

to,, aome time bG,en la,ing ~ t
stress on the ta<it tbat Amricans secure most ot
the gold mtnoa in the north and that the mtter•
prts:ln, Sound citie• reap the gr•ateat advantages
Local pa-pers ba?e

o£ t he

traae-

o011Nquen "

,._ tr-ad•

no:n~.
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Press ot the Province have repeatedly inveighed
against the United States statutes and ineiated
on a law .rohibiting aliens (meaning A~r1eans)
troa operating mineral cla.S.• 1n.. Oanada, and
espeoially 1n Brttish Colutabia.,l1

unfairly exploited

The tMllng that the7 were being

by

AtMricamt was 'Wid$s-,Nad --.mg Briti&h Columbune in l,899.

Many Vancottf'Gr and Ylctorl.a •Nllant,a, who woul.d within a
yea call ~ ~ 1 of' the led;a1art.1on, wre, S.n l.499, so
angry that Seattle should have the llonta share or t.he
10.ondib and lt-Un tnlde, that they too - ~ • d the alien
exclwd.on bill.lt Evan the ~•ftlt>Jeetlt Chamben ot

C01Nrc• .-.~ogrd.•ed an eleai,t or untatrneaa 1n the .tact
t-hat Alartcant\ e&M"ied on ttoet ot .the ldntng in Dr!ti.s h
Colud'Jia • while Ca'hadiana w.r• :forbidden bJ' Aariean law
from ~•edng olable ln tlw Urdted statea. r.r 'that
:lneq\d.t y could be •~eted, they though~, then the Lieu-

tena:nt

~

ehoul.d. hff& the

f)OW$t"

t.c ~ n d th& Act in

"r-1tia1 Colurabu .U

In ord$r to ellri.ty the raatt~r ct CAMd.tan•• .t.ntni
rights in the United S·t acet, consul Slnith requested a full

stateaent ot Allertf;an 1.dntng lawe as the)' appl.f..M to all•n.~.

The Interior Departm&nt replied that Section 2)19 ot th$
Revf.Ad. Statut-ea
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requb-ed that anyone filtng a elailfl in the United States

must be an American c1tisen or have declared his intention
to beeOM a

eiti••n•U

Some contu.alcm re•lned. howitvor , as Mnral Americans
bellev,ed that upon t h e ~

or gold

in the 10.ondike,

laws had been paned dflftl O•nadiaM J'ighta in llaaka

reclp:t-oeal to thoH accorded A.Mri.cana in Oattada. %meed,
some Canadian• had 11.l•d cl.id.• 1n AlittSka, or at leaet had

secured ~ r a or at,tOl"'ney with the ini.ntion of •etabltshing eucb clam.lS

Conaul S1dth learned that an act had

l>&en J)a9Nd. in May, 1898 t tdlere:by i

lfot ive born eit!sena ot the Domnion ot C~nada
shall be aeccrded ilt the .diat.rict; or A.laaka,
t he eaane rigb~• and p,rivile~a .aecorded to t he

oitiHns of ~he Uat~ed States in Br1~1•h ColUlllbia
~ rritwt.a by . _ laws ot
tho Dcmtnion ot Otnada or the local 1awa, rule•
and Ngw.at1one.l6

Dd ttwl Horth feat

nut the c¢naul alao dlecovered that hecauae all claims in
Caru1r.la Nfened to leaMd land, while all claims in Alaska

ref"erNd. to land OtMed o••rilht, th.ere could be no

--·-------------------------
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The l89S law was, and

reciprocity ot l'ights and privileges .
would

Nlt\tlint

inopenttw.17

Whether theN should be. reciprocity

or mining

leg1sla•

ticm did not eonoern American Jninere on tbe c~ke ot
llritiah Qol\ll'nbia t • north•ni 4tlin di•trlct.

To the:n the

alten •x.elualon aet r•~••nt$d a breach or c o ~ . They
1:-~14 licenaee which accOl'"tiad thea lll1ning right• tor oae

,-.ar; and•• the May 14• 1899 edition ot the Vancouver lt,Q-

!'WS

indicated in • headUM et.ory, the 111.ners wen not

abOU,t to gi" up 1d.:thout a tight.•

Dold.nton Gotwrf11tllt to lMt Sued
of Aluna tor •ji1't0JO,OOO.

by •

Syndic•••

A. syndicate ot 86 "alie.ns" who were exclud.ed from
the .ltlin mining dt-.triot by the ae"icm ot t he

Britiab Columbia Farliall$nt, has been tomod to

wing auit apinat ~M Canadian

ao._..at..

oa• will •••nt.ually be taken up bra ~tat
eomtdasion appointed
the aevera.l Covermn9nts
lfboee a.ubj•eta are caxc .uded .tr• the ltlin ··
country. Tlda ld.ll,.aaka t.h• eaae of ~terna•
tlOft&l ~ e . l o

The

bI

The ea• ne,,apaper had NJ)Ort.ed on Jeuar,- 24, 1399,
that the Uai'ted Staua would

Net•• the 1nt.rna'6ional ,1cint

eond.aaion curr•ntly a t ~ the Bering Sea
ftJl'aY' to ••la<> oOflaider tld.a 118tt•r•

made 4ip1o•tie NJ)NMllU:\iou to

ta .tact

Ott•••

•••l eontro•

Waebirtgton

and in the

S~ng ot 1900, ,is. Canadian Ooftrrunent moved to disallow

-

l 7D.a. P• 56.
l ;gVancoUYer ~,~ May 14, 1$99 1 P• l.

7)
the alien excluaion act.19

In the meanti!le, o. .roveriy ever the l•delation

reverberated tlu:-cu«hout British Columbia and the adjacent
states.

Of' course, the b»rican pr4tsa had reacted iteedi•

ately and den:ounc•d the Britt.ah Cclut!lbla act. Wfhe Oanueka
are pt1intr into the country• • •" clailled. one 80\lr"eet

tor clatma
aa a hyena after• goo« fMd .. •20 The Seattle !JI.II
'~h.1il7 are as pc,or aa church-tlouaea and aa mm.p-y

1

a1\ft0\lt1eed:

Canadian• h4Te jUlllJ'Mld all the claiM on Pine
Creek regardlese ot whether they were :record$d
or not. They ex,ee, to war ·o ut th8 Amerioart
own.ere by lollit lltiption even if' t.h.e Camtdian
o.tticiala <to not. ttecia 1n their taYm-,"ll
Consul Smith in vtotorie ehaNd t.he view or the Beattle

l.~~Jam.u,

a copy

ot which >. aent to t';he l>e-part•

ment oJ: St.ate•• NJ)NaeMat:l•• of a nuible stands
The diat:i'lct [AtUtil • • 41aseov-.r-ed

br American

minere 1 aQd lt ls berlcan capital and ent•n>rite
that ,nll d..-lop l~• •••wealth. To e,ce1Ude
American aniners will delay and hinder t.h1s development. Britta Col\Uftbia e•mtot attord to t -ake this
backward step.,••. lt la tl"'Ue that our law8 exclude a11ens .f rom cwntng or work.Ing claima.22

----·-·-4·_. ·--- _________, . . . . , ., . 1

0 'JS .IIIIU

••

J

• U

19recier11l authority for this a<:tion, and the reas.:on
that the $1.f ldlllon wtt waa tiled agabmt tne Neral. not
the provincial goverrunent, derived from the ractthat the
Dolninlon, n-ot the -provlne• ., !eaued. the al•r• • llcenees.
Total contrc.l . over resource . d.evelo:p111ent did not bo-eome a

provincial prarogative until 1912.

20vaneouver frO:'!.in!! • April 29, 1899, 1'h th

22.s•attle

t:&l!e, March S, 1899, P• 1.
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EYen British Columbiana harboured such aentimante, and

local preeaur•• wo~ld have roaulted in repeal

or

even had the Dominion GoverNllent not declared it

~he act

Y.Ua :vial•

There appear to have ~n t•v rnen l.ike provincial ftnance

Minister and Vancouver publialler Frances Carter-cot.ten, who
eaw the influx ot aptc\ll.atore and thowlanda of surplus ·
wol"kera aa detriment-al to long range deyelopaent.23 MoT•

and '210re people, at i.,at tho•• int-he bualne•• community•
appeared to view any clnelopllent aa deatrable. YaneoUYer

alderan, btwlneauan, and Board ot Trader, R. B. Skinner

report•dl7 etated that the alhn exclualon act
• • • ho been eminently aueceaeful [in kffping
the go1tl in Canada7 for the gold S.e still in the
grQund and likely lo a lar-p extent to Nl1la1n

there •• , • Had this A.ct not been paesed there
would have been a rush to ltlln o.t at least

2~ ,000 people, all• •• imbued with the spirit

of epeculation. the r-uult being that olatu
would .have changed hands for .as many thousands
of dollan as they actuallydld. in hundreds ao

that there ,4o•uld have been at l ea et ten times
the amount
cau 1n circulation as there is
at present.. tr the "Alien Act" has shut out
20,000 aliens, it bas auceeeded in keeping out
capital • • • r9tarcl1ng tho development of the

or

whol.e ccuntry.ZZ.

•Protaaaioaal and bwsine•-n•" oonaul Dudley added, •accord
with Mr. Skinner, but men wo belong to labor organlzationa.

and po1itle1an1 under tuir btluene• •••• to tavor a

---- -----------------------Roll 2.
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continuance of the bill."25
Consul Dudley was, of course, firmly allied to busi•
ness, and committed to American investment in British
Columbia.

To him as to consul Smith in Victoria, it was

inconceivable that "the better class of men" could support
the exeluaion legiala~ion.

Perhaps this bias led the con-

suls to exaggerate opposition to the bill, but consul Smith,
who was extre~ely close to legislative proceeding• in
Victoria, reported that at the legislative sesaion in 1900 ,
several members described the bill as having proved most
costly by driving out the American capital and energy so
badly needed.

"Not a single member spoke in favor of the

law although the Lieutenant Governor~as known to)favor
the bil1.n26

A bill to repeal the Alien Act was introduced

in the session

or

1900, but got no further than second

reading when the parliament was dissolved.
the events

or

In reporting

the session to the State Department. consul

Smith revealed that he possessed a most unusual po~ition
of privilege via-a-vis the legislature:
The Speaker eourteoualy gives your Consul the
privilege of the floor, and I secured positive
inside information that the Government would be
defeated on the Redistribution bill. which would
probably cause a diaaolution of the House, and
delay Legislation four to six morthe. I therefore incidentally asked the finance minister and

-
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leader of the Ministry it it was possible tor
him to lay aside contentious measures for a
day or two, and pass those bills to which
there was no opposition! including the bill
repealiq the llien E,co uaion Act. That
gentleman snd other,Sot the Government insisted
that they were safe . and also aaaured me that
the 4lien Exclusion Act would be repealed
during February. 4• or course I could not
betray the confidence re'OOsed 1n me, which
made me certain. they w\11.d tail, I did.- not
try to eonrl.nce them. They now wish they
bad done•• I auggeat.ed..27
It ia unlik•ly that allot the •mbers of the House

had reYeraed their l)Oaitiona •• conaul Smith Smplied., for
the Allen let had paaaed initially "without a diaMntinr
vote.u28

So while the

consul correc~ly assumed that repeal

would have :paaffd it giYen a chance, he l)robably magnified
the opposition to exclusion.

When, in July, ld99, Joseph Mart.in, Attorney

r..neral ,

was asked to realgn from the cabinet. conaul Dudley aug•
geated that hia authorship of the Alien Act waa a factor in
the attempt to ouat ht.a.29

Consul
floor .

In f'act all of the considerable

1 1
:!!~·.~·h:hc~:1~~•.i;.~•tl!c;ai:t1.~~
!r ~he
In the saJDe report he mentioned that during the
8

s111~

prel:hd.nariea to the debate "Your Conaul was al\ting next
to the new Preinier. casually conversing with him." To be
permitted to ait on the floor ot the Houae while parliament
was in aesaion 1s a privilefe which might be accorded a
distinguiahed gueat on apec , al oocaeiona. The consul••
implication that the privilege waa his on an on going
baaia augpats a 110st unusual courteay.

2dvancouver b:2!iDSS, January 20, 1899, P• l.

29Dudley. July 10, 1899,

c.
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confusion in the 1899 and 1900 legislative seaaions stesed
f'rom the members' concern to establish party rule in
British Columbia for the first time.

Martin happened to

be the only Liberal in a cabinet dominated by Conservatives .

Coneul Smith•• aotivitiee in Victoria auggeat that
consular invol•eaent in Canadian affairs went turther in
the case

or

the alien question than in mo•t matters, but

propriety waa actually Yiolatefi by the actiona
vice-cone,Ll in Vancouv•r• Prederictc Schofield.

or

the young

PerhaJ)II he

wae cn'er-co,apenaat.lftg ff¥r being a OanadJ.an; r,erhaps he
merely l•cked 111aturity

ot

judgnmt, but taking adYan:t.ar,e or

the tact. that eonaul Dudley wa• on a 'r are holiday, he deter-

mined to actively oppoae th• alien exclueion act.

In the

£irat inatance he initiated enquiries to determine whether
the act could not be oppoaed in 'the court• on constitutional
,round.a; in the eeeond, he wrote to leading citiaena in
Atlin and to the Chamber
appropriate action.

or

C011Derce in Skagway, eu,r.geating

Weedleas to say, the State Department

did not appNciat• Schotield 1a breach

or

protoeol.

or course, action and adYic•, whttn aftpropriate was a
-proper consular function, and again consul Dudley proved his
worth.

When the gold conmd.esioner ref\used to record American

claims, but offered refunds of deposits and reee. the cons\ll. stepped in to ad-,,i s~ all Americana to reruee such otters,

and retain all lieen..a and ~ceipt.a •• proof or their holdi'nga .

He advised of (although was apparently not associated

with) a Vancouver lawyer who would provide Americans in
Atlin with ,-,owers o.f attorney which -would allow them to

work claims :regi•~•red in the names

or

Vancouver business

oeoDle.lO
...
~Dudley's suggestion that he might be well advised t o
go to ~tlin 1 re~eived a nixed reaction at the State Depart•
ment.
by

A.aaistant Secre~aey Adee ehou.g~ such ,a trip would •

showing the .tlar. , have a moral Yalue .

A.astatant Secre-

tary Carr thou,mt that in vie1f of the substantial claims
being levied apiMt the Candi.an govet"'Nlent the trip mi~t
be a good idea , even reaulttng in l!JOlftethint; ot use "in the

dtr,lOWltic channel . •

But Carr decided that the British

courts , being Mtnown.-ed tor their .f airness, should be left.

alone to handle matters.ll

Finally, moat American miners reeeiTed favourable set•
t lementaJ ee-peeially 1n areas where the ortiin.al ela1ma w.re
as11tu1ed to be in the Yukon, 'bu1> were f&\11\d after accurate

boundary surveys in l89't•99 to be located in British Colurnbia.32

The docla~ation

ot the let as ulttt DC!! ended

the Nt,ter , and Americana ianediately filed new claima.33

30nudley , May 27 , 1899,

,c,
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The irony of the sit.uation lay in the fact that th•

A.tlin region was not a gocxl placer mining area.

A.a Colonel

Dudley reported. atter .finally uking bia visit to the region
three years after the aqu.bble had died down:

I was aur,,rise, to tlnd Atlin •o far ~•veloped
•• • There are larg• ~rof its tor iirf'estora of
l arge capi\al • . • Not a place tor placer

mi nine: individuals, but large ntlllben of men
a"t highly renumerative wages • • • )4

In the late ld90•a anti-A.mer:lcan sentiment was strong
in British Columbia.

Many local citisens, urged on

by

th'.:'

publie 'Presa, resented what consul Dudley called the "push
and drive• of Americans in exploiting resources in western

Canada.

Yet there was no public outcry when Washington.

after being petitioned by thousands ot A,neriean miners in
British Columbia• demanded that Ottaw• veto the Alien

Exclusion Act.

Consul• Saith and Dudley correctly explained

thia ~aradox when they suggested that although labour ,troupa
supported the bill , proteaeional and buainessmen oppoaed it.
A. wave of nationalist aent1Jnent carried the act into force

in January, 1899, but within a year the businesa community
interpreted exclusion as hartnful to business and development .

In July or ld99 business oriented Conservatives

gained control ot the unata?le coalition which led the pro•
vincial government throu«h most

or

the 1890••

)4Dudley, August J , 190J , c, Da Vgncwxer. Roll 4.

If the Chamber

or

Commerce mentality prevailed to the

extent that the consuls suggest . then nobody lost when the
federal governtnent disallowed the amendment to exclude aliens
from placer minin.g in British Columbia.

The American miner

won what he felt waa a right; American government won a
point

or

capital .

principle, and British Col'Ulllbia won a tif't of

CHAPTER V
THE ALASKA BOUNDARY AND THE NORTHERN TRADE
The long and involved Alaska boundary controversy

cropped up intermittently tor thirty years.
only a limited role in its settlement.

Consuls played

Although they did

supply important information concerning complaints

or

bound-

ary violations, and kept their fingers on the pulse ot local

feeling, the bOundary issue essentially involved interpretation ot the 1825 Ango-Ruseian treaty which defined the
extent of A.laaka territory, a task beyond consular competence.
So much of the Alaska boundary controversy centred

around Canadian access to the hinterland from the Pacific,
and customs practices and shipping regulations as they
affected the northt that it is surprising that the Dawson

consulate rarely spoke to the subject.

Consul McCook was

too involved in personal and administrative concerns to pay
much heedlt

N•ither the boundary controversy nor the Allen

Act (and there must have been considerable contact between
Atlin and the llondiko) seemed to catch his attention.

Consul Henry D. Sa1lor, who was appointed coneul in December
1901 a.f 'ter McCook'& death, was on an extended leave during
81

much of 1903, from which he never returned to the Yukon.
He did send one six page report at the request. ot the S~te
Depart•nt,l but its contents cannot be deternd.necl since
it was re110ved from the State Depax-tment filGa to be given
to John Foster, the United St.ates agent to the Ua•ka
Boundary Tribunal• and not returned.

The vice conaul,

Hein Te Roller was a c01D1Dercial lawyer in I)a'llfll()n wboee
inf'Nquent despatches tr•eted. only buaineas eutmtial t.c

Victoria and Vancouver oonsula, however.,

the consulate.

had commented at length on Alaska since its purcbaae.

or [British

"The feeling

Columbians] 18 surpriM," com-

.manted consul Allen Francis from Vict.coria, in 1a67.

"[The

A.laaka purchaee] may havo created d1atrust 1 but I do not
think enmity.tt2
In the years tollowin& 1 1;be ocoa•1onal diaax-untled
editor commented that Britain had erred in not purchasing

!laska bersc.U, but niost people agreeabl7 acce~•d Unit,ed
Statea poasesaion Qt the ~•wit.or}'.

Much enmity arose

over ~he definition of a boundary, however.
MC
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General &Micas

Within a year of joinirlf, Canada the British Columbia

goYernffifjnt demanded that tho federal government seek a pro~
PQl'.'

definition of the boundary in order to avoid any

miau.nderstandings which might ar1so 1n respect to mining
in the area.

A:ccordingly Sir Edward Thornton, British

miniater in Washington, urged a settlement 1n 1872.

But

the United Statea was interested only 1n Alaska aeala, and
although the State Department urged an •ppropriat.ion ot
$1. 5 millions to SUX'Vey an interior boundat"Y, Congress

could not be persuaded to pass it.3
As .teax-ed by British Columbia, problems did arue
along the undefined border.

Consul Eckstein reported. from

Victoria in March, 1874, that aince no port ot

•ntry

existed

on the Stikine River> Canadian customs had decreed that all

good.a headed tat:' the Caseiai'" gold region woul.d have to be
cleared through existing stations at Victoria or Esquimalt.
Thie pi-acti< ~ would disorind.nate seriously against .Amori•

or

Alaska, and appeared to have
been declare4 1n retaliation against thG aubjaetion ot

ean ahipa oper•ting out

Canadian vessels to .A.m&r1can customs olearanc• at Fort
Wrangel, near the entrance to the St1Jd.ne.4
.
v. 9.

!b..L.

,. ' ~ n . l),g.~~ij'lJ~, S7th Congress• 2d s essi on,
a.ad.ex· cr'1print 1 • s .. Seri.al Set 4~~ .
. 4Il• Rckatein, Mal."'Oh 16, lU74 anu Apri1 4 t 1a74.
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Later in the year the Canadian customs service •sta•

blished a post on the Stikinet a move which increased the
need for a boundary settlement since the American collector

ot custOl'll8 at For Wre.ngel believ-ed the post to be situated
in United States territory,

The State O.partment racog•

rd.zed the need tor eettlel'1$nt I but aa usual, Congress did

not.
However, a crisis occurred 1n 1876 which led to the

settlement of at least part of the boundary, in which, an
American consul played a :more significant role than at any
other stage ot the Al3ska bound.4%7 proceedings.
Peter :Martin was a criminal who had been a.rrested and
tried in the Cass1ar mining district in the

Sl.U?lmt.l1·

or

1876,

and was being conveyed down the Stikine en route to the
provinelal jail at Victoria when be escaped.

During pur•

suit• he broke a guardts shoulder be.f'ore being rearr-ested,
and wae tri ,~d tor assault :1.n Victoria,

.

The prisoner

defended hiln&elt on the ground that he was an A.mer:lcan, and
that the alleged critie had occurred on American soil beyond

Jurisdiction of a Canadian court.S Thia undistinguished
aaaault charge had an important bearing upon the settlement

or

tho Stikine boundary.

51n tact Ma.rtin waa not an American citieen. Consul Eckstein procured a copy of Martin' e "Declaration ot
Intention" to become a citaen, signed in Washington Terri•
tory in lB?l, but Martin adsnitted that he had never sooured
naturalization papers "tor want of a good opportunity to
make application tor 1t,1t
.
Eckstein• Decem:ber 20, 1876, &., p_,._ !J.l't&S:1.&t Roll 4,

Consul Eckstein in Vict,oria first. becaine involved 1n the
case when the United States military commander in Alaska,

Captain Jocelyn, pessed along a letter containing Martin's
version of events and the plea:

"as an American citiaen I

appeal to you for protection.• 6 When he reported to the State
Department, Eckstein commented z "If nothing else [this case]
derri0nstrates the need ror tha settleMnt or the boundaey ...7
A.

marginal note on 'the despatch indicated that the Depart•

ment took a serious view of the Martin ease, noting as it did
that letters of pro~•• were to be sent to Sir Edvard Thornton.

Consul Eckstein continued to work in Peter Martin's be•
half, appearing ror him in court, and arguing that Ainer1ca.n
territory bad been Tiolated.

The judge, in sentencing Martin,

ComJD8nted that in the abaenee of a cieinaroation line t.here was
no evidence that the cri!ria had occurred in Alaska.

The judge

did not reel that a conviction would operate "prejudicially
to the interests ot the government of the United States in

the future settlement of the boundary. " 8
The principle involved could not be so eaaily diamisMdt
however.

It the Canadian court.a had indeed undertaken to try

and convict a man

or

a crime cot:mdtted in the United States,

serious consequences could ensue.

6Ih!si•
1!ej'1•

gibist.

Consul Eckstein followed up

·\6

0

further discus-a ion of the boundary location and reported them

to Washington .

Hothinc; caused him to change hia tnind abottt.

Peter Martin having been wrongfully tried.

Washington's con•

tinued pre88ure for release ot the prisoner resulted in Can•
adian officials unilaterally establishing a provisional bound•
ary twenty ndles trom the coast (accepted by the goverJU1111nt ot

the United States) end the releaee, a year after his attempted
escape on the Stikine, ot Peter Martin who, Canadian author•
itiea now agreed, had 1nde~d been recaptured eight and one•
halt miles inside American territory. 9
Provisional boundariee hardly substitute tor a clear line
however, and Canadian authorities continued to make frequent
representations through the British Ambassador in Washington

tor a final s.ttl•ment. Por one reason or another, the United
Statee rejected all of them. 10Br1t1ah Columbia reiterated in

vain to the tederal goYernment the need to "remove present

embarraeamen;:, and avoid poea1bla international compl.1oationa
whioh would undoubtedly "nd t.o render adjustmtnt more difticult."11
In reporting the concerns ot the provincial government,
cona\Al Stevena lent his support to the growing demands tor a
settlement, noting that he vas being called upon by an agent

9v1ctoria C,2lSAi§S:. September 2J • ld77, P• 3 •
10Jobn w. Post.er, §en, Doc • ll~, 57th Congr•se . 2nd
1

session, v.9.
11a. Stevens,

May 20, 1886, g, Ra Vix~WI, Roll 7•
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tho Hu.dsonte Bay Company, the Beard. of Tracie, and "some

meinbers of the Provincial parliament•" for information as to
t .he most likely whereabouts

or

the ~la ska boundary • 12 The

consul ~ould do no mere than anyone else, but aiznply quote
the Anglo~Ruaaian Treaty of 1625.

NQt until the (iiecoven, ot the Klondike gold fields 1n
ld97, did there appear to be sufficient reason to run the

A.laska boundary.

AG more and more people, many ot thet1 Alaer•

icana, flooded into the north• Canadian police and armed
forcea set up custoWJ atatioM and moved ~o safeguard Canadian
soveNigntJ in 'th• Yukon.

Man, Amei-ieans felt that the Gan•

adiana were going too far, 13 but Canada was concerned. that
the United St&t.es would try to appropriate the Klondike, or

at least pt"eveat Canada .t'rotn exercising sovereignty over it
by using political control of the panhandle as a lever to

maintain an •open door« policy tor the Yukon.

Conauler de&J>$tches .tre4uently referred to the adminiatx-ative probl.elne associated with the tr.attic to and through

the })&nhandlGt but thay remained aloof :trorn discuaaion of the
boundary 1tseli', confining their activities largefy to sending
newspaper clippings to Wuhincton whieh reflected local feel-

ings. :Moat of theso, according to marginal comr.itGnts• were sent
along to John

w.

Pester• in charge ot the .l\:merican delegation

la~*

13ao11arnor Brady ot Alaska, for example . chose to

interpret th• I')Nsence of' Canadian JUi'med fore£ s in the not-th
ae a sign that CeJu,lda waa about to "grab" 1\luka. s.,.ttle
l:iml• March 24, 1899, P• S.,

to the Joint High Conmd.sa1on (established in ld98 }, and chief
agent go the boundary tribunal in 190).
Conaul McCook in D.-wson reported the moot interesting
discovery, one that did not even concern the disputed pan•

handle .

In e•rly March. 1899 McCook told ot old lluasian

boundary monuments near Fort Selkirk• veil to the east of the

141st meridian.

But the consul, altho\lgh mildly curious as

to their e1gniN.oance 1 jumped to no conclusions, and even
declined to !n~stigate them. unlee$ e"cially ~id to do •o. 14
But eol'Uiul McCoek• s d.1s1ntereat did n.ot extend to the Seattle

I:laf• "Xlondike said to be Alnerican Territory,"15

it head•

lined on Mareh 18 1 lft99, and "Klondike is Clearly in United
States Territory, nl6 it affirmed three weeks later. As•istant Secretary Adee quickly dispelled thia br1et exc1tem&nt
when he indicated that:
Fort Selkirk is nearly on the 137th meridian, the
north ani s,outh line tirst eontempla'ted. by Ruas1a
in the negQtiation ot 1823-24, but atterwards •ban•
doned tor the 141st naeri.dian 4s a concession in
favor

or

Ores.t Britain. 7

The DepartJnEtnt reque•ted that it be kept intcr•d

or any

further discoveries. and the next year other monumente• en•
r.re.ved with Cyrillic inscriptions , were round in the Klondike.

Al.though State forward~ copies ot the coneuar deepatch de-

ll+.7. McCook: • March 7, 1899, R, D.: kllUJl QiJcX h Roll l.
1

's•ett1- TJ.NI• March 18 , 1899, P• 1.
16seattle 71-1• April 11, 1899• P• 5•
l7J . McCook t Jf4WCh 7. 1899, £, . .R• PiltlQD. Qi:!AX, Roll l.
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patch describing the monuments to both the Coast and Geodetic

Survey and to the A.aerican embassy in St. Petersburg, the
material was consid•Nd ct no eign:l.ficanoe to John Foster ,

or the Alaska boundary oontrover-sy.lS

The consular de.&patchq dealing with popular feeling on
the boundary refl.tset, :as do various newspaper comments . a

tense, expectant mood.

"Thia subject. is a constant subject

or oonversation here, and of JnOre or less irritation•" 541d
Mr . Dud.le;y in 4.pril, 1902. 19 By the end of thtJ year he de•
scribed .t'fJttl.ings as ~ing 11evon more inten•••" and sent to
Washlngt.on preaa clipping• which reterrea to "MaXlka cf Alien
Ac-,gresaion" where uaerioan surveyors had "covertly encroach•d

on Canadian terrl.tory t.o th$ westward of Portland Cana1 , n20

When tho President a11nounced his appointment.a io the
boundary tribunal in March; 190) 1 great excitement prevailed

in British Ccl'linlbia.

----Roll

Consul Dudl•y wrote.thatt

z.

rt.oil 4.

It ta in.tereating to not~ that 1n the hM )'e.41"
Secretary ot St.ate • Hay . had to asSi..!J"O Congress that his
Depa~ent would itivos tie;ate allegations that Canadian& were

naking "surveys and enc~cbmenta" in .Ame1>ican territory.

ll..O.MSA

PruJYmeAA .s2ra .. 57th 0¢~$8 . 2nd session, v. 110.
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"Abuse has been heaped on the English Government and our own in about equal measure . Some
of the writers and speakers assume that the
British Government has decided to sacrifice
import.ant and valuable 1nte1·eats of Oanada for
the purpose of settling a disagreeable contention with the u.s. 4buse ot the members of
the j oint commission appointed by the President
is common , and soll'.etimea virulent •
• • • A few days ago a public meeting was held
at Vic~oria for the purpose or urging that at
least one member or the joint commission shall
be a Canadian.
I do not suppose th• public feeling ot this
community to be especially important, nor
that 1~ will greatly influence the conaidere•
tion or th• question nor its ultimate settlement.
I have forwarded the inclosuree which accompany
this because I think the Department will like
to be informed as to the state of public feel•
ing at this point, where there will be the
greatest.objection to any settlement of this
question favourable to the claims ot the u.s.n21

The comment, Dudley's record or which wae welcomed by
the St.ate Department , wae, ~s the conaul -claimed, quite
virulent.

The Vancouver !!JI.I. Advez:.$1ser, for example ,

whoae publisher was the respected former provincial minister of tine.nee, lashed out viciou•ly at Any government
having the gall to appoint Senators Turner and Lodge to a
commission requiring "impartial jurists ."22

But the bit •

terness or the spring or 190) was to be exceeded by that

or

the .fall, when the tribunal reached a decision.

British

Columbiana were then leee inclined tc blame the United
States than Britain.

Press opinion declared that the

ZlDudley , March d , 1903,

22ib~~.

c.. I!,

i:ADSA!&.YIE ~ Roll 4 •
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decision had been made before the tl"ibunal even met; that

Lord Alveratone, British Obiet justice, and Commiaaion
chairman, valued good A.nglo-A.meriean relations over Canadian interests.23

Apart from the press, consul Dudley found

that people "received the news more quietly than [he

expected.•24

hat!]

Those who Continued to express themselves

bitterly, he was careful to aYoid.25
Yet consuls could not avoid those caught up in admin•

1atrat1ve probl•ma surrounding the trade north through

Alaska to the Yukon.

The coll¥"ict1on that the United States

was taking unf"air advantage of Canada in the northern trade

1":requently led to demands tor governmental a~tion which
would restrict American act1Vity.

Such demande evoked

protest and threats ot retaliation from the United States.
The oonauls were caught squarely in the middle of the storm.
To what extent regulation•• and the manner ot their
en.f"orcement was related to the gameamaMhip involved in
securing a settlement to the Alaska boundary cannot be

definitely stated.

Roll 4.

But frequent changes in regulations, or

2.3nudley , October 21 , 1903 ,

c,

D, Vapcoyx;,r,

While the Vancouver press ib.Sultea American mo•
tives, the SGattle Umt1 quoted a congreaaman to the eftect
that "'tif'ty-four forty er fight ' is not yet dead. It may
be the ahibboletb ot another great political campaign, and
no back down." Seattle IW!a• January JO , 190.J. p. 5•
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or rumours of change , kept the Americ an consuls on the ·
Pacific Coast or Canada exceedingly busy during the Klondike gold ruah struggling to maintain the interests of
t\merican ei t1zena • and protriote American enterprise.

They

also had to interpret nuances in the American position to
Canadians, and to listen to their criticism with)ut giving
offence.

In 1897, before the rush had 1ntensi.t'ied. consul

Dudley reported &om Vancouver that he was receiving many
inQuiriea from Canadians. including the Horth West Mounted
Police, regarding paytnent
the panhandle.

or

duties on goods pauing through

As an alternative to paying duties, Canad•

ian goods could travel 1n bond, but only upon payment or a
$6 .00 to $9.00 per day eonToy .f'ee.26

O!' coura., Americans

had -to pay duty on good.a pUl'chaMd in the United S~atea,
but by the time American dutr or convoy tees were paid on
Canadian bought good.a there was little economic advantage

to buying good.a in Canada, and the merchal'lts ot Vancouver
and Victoria could not hope to steal a march on Seattle
in supplying the miners.
Canada was 1.n a rather awkward position with respect
to the imposition of duties on American goods being taken
into thr, Yukon.

British Columbia merchants would protest

low duties, 1nrt it raced With high duties A.mertcan buai•
nessmen might persuade their government to retaliate by
Roll 2.

26Dudley, September 11, 1398, g,,

n,
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making transport

or

more difficult.

In January, 1~98, consul Dudley reported

Canadian gooda ~hrough the panhandle

an u.nuaual conversation with Inspector Strickland

or

the

North West !-Iounted Police, Lake Tagish, Who cla1med to

know on good authority that no duties would be exacted on

Airierican goods being taken into the Yukon, and •nei ther
would there be any distinction wade between Canadians and

A.mericans when it comes to stakill& claims."71 Strickland
intimated that the in.formation was not being made public
yet because A.ffleriean miners, many lured away from Seattle

b:, tho tear of having to pay duties on American boi.ght
goods, were tilling Vancouver stores and pocketa . 28
The commerce which Dudley report.ed leaving Seattle

tor Vancouver did not satisfy the aaerchants because United
States customs practices at Dyea and Skagway were reportedly

neutralising the advantage ot buying Canadian.

A mass

meeting torced the Vancouver mayor to protest American ac•
tions to Ottawa and to consul Dudley.29 Feelings ran so
high 1n British Columbia and Washington State papers t hat
rumour predicted the twenty~six man North West Mounted

Roll 1,
Roll l .

2dDu.dJ.ey, Janual"'7

27, 1a9a. £, 12,, I1nsu2mt•

emarrl'

29Dudley 1 February 2! ld9Jf £, lta
Roll l. It was the consul's v ew tlult; aotne ~Trec1procal trade agreement 4houl4 be worked out, because ot the
vaet market d8"loping 1 particularly in ai-eas of' tood and
mining equipment in the Canadian northwest .
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Police contingent headed £or the Atlin district would be
ref'used permission to land at Wrangel.

Consul D'Udley Wind

t.he St.ate Department to gttarantee their disembarkation.30

Earlier, protesters had demanded that aa long as the
United States was charging Ca.nadians to travel train one

part of Canada to another, some means of retaliation should
be found (tor example the mnendment or the placer mining
act to exclude aliens) •

Others suggested that traffic

throur~ the panhandle could be diverted over an all Canad•

Consul Dudley reported demands tor the creation

ian route.

ot a M.ekenzie Valley road as early as summe"'." of 1897,31
but although the Federal government did appropriate some

$40,000 tor

a survey

ot the route• the overland trek was

simply too long to be protitable.)2

4n all-Canadian railway appeared a more feasible alter•
native, and the Dominion Government did go ao tar as to
gran~ a charter tor a line to be built from Telegraph Creek
on the Stikine to Lake Teeslin on the .assumption that the
United States ltould permit passage up the St~1ne , the
'S,,

first 19.13 miles of which were in Alaska T&rritory. 33
Roll l.
Roll l.

J!, Y'i&im:J.&, Roll 12.
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Congress reacted by en:powering the Secretary or the Treasury

to regulate bonding and traneshipment privileges.

Rightly

or wrongly , the press interpreted this to mean that there
was a strong possibility of Canadian ships being preTented
from connecting other British Columbia ports to Telegraph
Creek (Glenora).

Consul Dudley :reported that somf, Canad-

ians (like Premier Turner

or

British Columbia ) were urging

the Prime Minister to extend the railway south to Port

Simpson (the moet northerly British Columbia port).

Othera,

Dudley claimed, even suggested that Canadian customs of~1-

cers could then be withdrawn .f'roit other frontier points,
forc ing the use

or

however , ran afoul

the Canadian route.34 The railway scheme ,

or

the Canadian Senate and was abandoned ,

as were the 3 , 000 men. 2,000 of· them A.llerican, who had gone

to Glenora in hopes of sectlr'ing eanployment on the line .JS
When Washington , in the Spring

or

1899 , agreed to

scale down convoy fees for goods travelling in bond through
the panhandle . the danger or serious customs wars ended.
Threats and countel"'-thr•ats continued t.n the pr,uis, or course,
and sometittlfHt, as with the passage of the alien exclusion
act in British Columl)ia and the prom.tee of retaliation from

Nome miners who declared that. they would throw all Canad•
dians out

ot

the district t steps were taken to substantiate

)4Dudley , March 11, 1898 , c~ ~. V~nQo~xvsu:, Roll 1.

35nudley . June 27, 1893, c,, p. VAGQOJr\!gt, Roll 2.

the threata .36
In June, 1$99 , the State Department asked con.sul Smith
in Victoria, to inquire into the legality

or

a safety

inspection carried out in Canadian waters on the

~

S, Wall&

Wall:A • Smith reported that all Canadian passenger vessels
wore required to have such checks annually at a coot of
eight cents per ton and eight dollars for a ca~rtif'ieate .
In 1g9g th& cabinet passed an order-in-council requirine

all vessels, regardless of' registry, to have the inspection.
The C!onsul contended that the order•in-council resulted
frotn the cOfl'lpetition associated with the gold trade:

• • • in tact the hustling A.merieans on Puget
Sound had captured nine-tenths er the traffic.
to Alaska ports, and• •• as At;.srican vessels
fassed through B.c. lCAtera on tq_e1r way from
ueattle to Sftagway and return, Lthe Canadians
felt] they ahould be COl!lpella4 to pay tribllt•

to Canada and thus be shorn ot some
pro.f"it .J7

or

their

"Candid men here, who ar. net in the trauport.ation buai•

ness," Smith add.eel•
••• regard the order •a very unfair and di••
courteous.to A..rnerica.ns, aa no charge is made
for such inspection of Canadian veasels 1n
American ports •• •
The order in council seem6 to be on the
line with the Allen Exclusion A.ct 0£ thia

~9F!t,

l6nud1ey, March 24, 1900, £, . IZt
Roll J.
Canadians had no legal right to mining c a~i nt~e area
anyway. See above pp .. 71-72.
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Province and inspired by t he same jealousy o:f
ftt1erican activity and 0nergy . Jd

Likely the order•in.- council was pa1>aed frotn a protectionist
motive, and was intended theref01; to exercise a e~ain

nuisance valu.e.

Consul Smith then reqt.d.red Canadian Paci•

fie NaY1pt1on Coznpany ships clearing Victoria tor ~laska

te take out bills

or health

even though he knew that they

would atop at Vancouver or Nanaimo en routo, where b1lls
of health would again be required.39

Both countries were

apparently capable of petty retaliation.

Evf)n had tensions and international jealousies

Mt

run rampant at thi.s tisne; consuls would have had their

hands full inaur1ng conformity With navigation laws.

Both

Canada and the United States required that only abips of
domestic ngiat.ry could c.arry goods trotn one Port to

another in one countcy.

.

The peculiar cU"Cutnstances 0£

having good~:; trav•lling through the panhandle complicated

what should have been a simple regulation.

In January_. 1898, a probleln arose when consul Dudley
discovered that Am.eriean shipst while co«st hopping to
Alaska , inay be involved in an illegal trade.

Even if they

put into an Alaska port with good.a .from Vancouver, which
would appear to confOrJn with the regulations. they may

)81g~g..

Roll 14.

l9snd.th, October 27, 1699. g, 12,, V~~llPrJ.I,

h•ve been in breach

or

the law it the goods \'fere being

moved in bond to a Canadian deatination.J+O Similarly , to

avoid delays which might be occasioned in shipping f'rotn

Seattle durinr: peak seasons, soxne merchants ahip:ped. goods
destined fo1·A.la3lai in bond to Vancouver.

In 1900, with

international tensions very high, consul Dudley requested

cl.ar1.f'1cat1on of' Hgul.ationa as they concerned t his prac Could a Canadian ,reaael ship auch goods?4l

tice .

or

course the r,ract1ce was permisaable , but 'the ooaating lawe
were contusing and poorly und•rstood ,.

Some misunderstand•

ing wae probably deliberate because, in the eimr,le course

of their operation the la1fl!J tended to f'a'f'our A,nerican ship•

ping, (American ships could aail to A.las-ka from either the

United State& or OanadaJ Canadian ships could trade to

Alaska only t:r01!'l Canada ) and Oanad1ana hop«ito truetrate
them.

Following gold discoveries at Cape Nome , a Canadian
vessel, 'the

.t-t.9 .AliRbi, secured passengers a eargo,

for that place.

and mails

When consul Dudley re.Naed to grant

invoices on the goods• and warned the

All2bA

that she could

not land at IOIDe a Canadian• bla,ned the coasting rules .
Nome wa.e not open 'to Canadians, the pNss declared, then

Roll l.
Roll 2.

It
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Vancouver should be closed to Americans.

In that case,

retorted the Seatt,lo pre.so, wo will close Skagway to
Canada,.42

Amid th.is excitement, the owners of l&t U.Rhl deter-

mined 'that she should sail regardless ot the consequences;
boats and sleds we1"e put on board to permit landing ot
cargo and paaaengers off the three 1ld.le limit.

Dudley did his best to

ifflpr$SS

Consul

the AlJi\1'1 owners and pas-

sengers that coaethig lava were rel&vant to the case, and

that lfOlle was ·s imply not a port ot entry.

He showed the

crew t•lograma from the State Department which declaredi
•Secretary Treasury de":rmined enforce lawa against
The owners were not impressed.

AlRb1•"43

l'.f custOIIS was the problem,

they would pick up a cuatomo ofticer and take lWn along to
Nome.

The day aft.er the laat confrontation between consul

Dudley and her owners, the~.§, AJ.I?.b.A cleared Vancouver for
St. Micbe•l wit:.h a cargo of nd.n.1ng equipment, dyn.arnite,
food, some 2d0 i,aesenge:rs, and ioail.

The owner had repcrt-

edly said that rather than violate any United States laws,
be would land his freit..ht and passengers at St. Michael
when.ce they could be transshipped to Nome.44-

42r1udley, March 14» 1900, Q., Pt. iADSOl!Y!t» Roll 2.
43nudl•y, April ,3 1 1900, .Q.1,

J2,
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44-Dudley, April 6 , 1900, g1
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On

A.ahl

June 1&, the

returned. no\ trotn St. Michael.

but f:rom Nome where she had landed her freight and paaaen•
gar$.

"There is no doubt," Dudley maintained, "that the

owners 0£ f:rl.Plv& intended,. when leaving here, to go directly
to Mome • n4S

Indeed a ship planning to reach St. Michael

toward the end of April or in May would encounter ice problems serious onou,;h to prevent landing.

Nevertheleas , in

a long letter" to the o<>nsul, the ~l:Rhl'I owners maintained
that they had eiailed for St• Michael in good :faith, but

ha(: been forced by lack o.r drinking water into Nome.

Hoping

~rbaps that penalties .would be less severe if t.he &lI?ba
woro ever caught :1.n .t u.rtcan waters the owners not.ed that:
• • ,, our cargo of milk 1 butter,. eggs, potatoes
and fruits were more th~n welcou•d by the citizens
or Nome . . . . Food suppl ies were very scarce • • •
and some of the big etores had a monopoly • • •
and had put prieea up to such an extont that only
monied people could purchase t.hern and the poorer
classes were in unjust want.4f>

But the State Departroent was not impressed

by this

touching tale , and asked consulates at both Vancouver and
Victoria to report any sailing of the A_lRbA that might put
her in American waters.

Undor constant threat of arrest ,

the owners df;c ided i t might be viso to surrender the boat,

or if' the p11naltiea seemed too hi$.h, to eell her into the
China trade • 1}"/
...,......_...............
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Although consul Dudley had done his duty with respect
t ,c the A).pha affair. at least one American paper castigated

him tor his handling of' the situation.

When Canadian ship-

p<1ra had originally 8Qught to a-upply the new market at ?iomi ,
the consul had explained that Moma was not

a\

port ot ent1•y ,

thex•efore Caniidian ship-a eould not put 1n thero .
that

He added

tr ehippera wanted to petition the American govert'tfnent.

on the :1.satie, the consul.ate would forward sueh r·equests .
Thia item was printed in Vancowor paptn:-a, then picked up
by the ~ ~ntellJl;ence,r.

The Seat tlo paper quoted the

eonsul as sayin.g that ho would ffwire the secretary ot the

t:reaaury ••• fr-om the Canadian .shippers' stand potnt . "lt.8
The article was inn~cuous enough , but the headline was an
eye cateher:
American Consul at Vanoouve.r
Interest$ Himself to Endeavor to Divert

Traffic to Cape !Tome From the Sound to
Vancouver.49
By

the t ime the article appeared third-hand in the

Tacoma ~51.&!l: the consul was beinc; accuaed of 4ctiona ju.t

short of treachery:
Consul Dudley misunderstand& his position when
he thus offers to aid in securing ooneessions

for Canadians, which 1t made will be injui-ious

to the interests or A.moricane •• • he should
be recalled and sOl'f.e one plaeed in the poaltion

g_,

4-dArtieles enclosed -with Dudley, Mareb lt3 , 1900.
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who will look 1tter the interests of the
United States.,o
The incident clearly reflects tho delicate nature

or

the

eonaul•s position in these tilnes of fierce and jingoistic
competition.

Occaaionally the rigidity or laws did work hardship.
The ,llph@'• elab, to have ended privt1ticm and injw,tieo

-t

Nome by the t imely land1nt? or to-od was spurious, but serious

hardehir,:, was threatened in llat,ka when the '!'ro.asu:r, Department refused to guarantee a waiving of penalties should a
Canadian riverboat deliver passengers from Eagle to Fairbanks and Fort Oiheon.

All out-going American vessels had

left Dawson for the last time that season, and unless the
eollector of cuatol'Cl$ permitted a Canadian vessel to make
t-he trip to Fairb3nks and Gibson, se.veral hundred people ,
including thirty r,entwious wom&n whose husbands were in
Fairbanks, and saviitntef!n •oldiers stationed at

Gibson ►

would be stranded tmtil spring.

The problem sparked a flu.:rry

or

telegrams.

Washin,r.ton

stated that th& customs eoll~ctor at Eagle should be advis0'd to le t the

1,..§.•.Jml,!

carry the passengers to

Fairbank•, 'bttt no guarantee could he giv•n that &ea would
·not be ltt'ied, though they snight be mitigated.Sl

The

-·--- --------·
-----·----. ------5°niw•
' 1 r... Bercholz , September 9 , 12, 11~, 1901➔ ,

2..t.. .ll•. ~Da~~-q,n.__91...tx,,

Rell 4.

Canadian canta in re.fused t o do business on these uncert ain

t erws , and the passengers wero saved from distress only

when an American company was persuaded to put a small
steatter at the ir d1sposai .S2
Consuls could do lit tle to lessen the inconv$nienc e

caused by the strict inte!1I'etation of the coasting laws.

Although they were infonned and impartial . their influence
was negligible compared to that of triajor business interests
and the government .

Consuls could alert the State Depart•

ment to problem areas and otter advice on situations under

investigation , but their rr.ost effective role was enforcing
the shipping laws and ensuring that both Canadians and
Americans understood t,hem.

--------·-------------------52Individuals and governnenta both used the coasting lawa to juatif'y ~etty beha'ffiour. I n one caee a callows
American cantain refused to transport the crew of a shipwrecked vessel <to Victoria, giving as an excuse hi• fear
of violatini shipping rer;ulations. (Dudley, May a, 190S ,
Ce D. Vancouvef• Roll;.} Canadian cuatonw o.fficiale
t,reve"nted Anit~r can steamers travellinr up the Stikine from
lightening their loads and making two trips over the swift
water sections on the grounds that goods once landed in
Canada could not be reshipped, except in a Canadian bottom.
(Francis, July 20 , ld73 , &~ D. Victoria , Roll 5.)

CHAPTER VI
FISH AND SEALS

or

allot th• iss,ues which have troubled Canadian-

American relations• probably none haa had greater s1gn1f1cance than fisheries disputes.

The west coast was not

subject to the same probl•ms as the east ooaat where Canada
treated American use o.f inahore fisher1ee as a weapon in

her di1Plornstic arsenal.

Neither, on the west coast, did

inland fisheries themselTes pose any serious problems
de finition; t0rritorial waters were, in the absence

or

or

large gulfs and bays, uncontested, with the exeer,tion or

the Bering Sea and the fur soa:linp dispute .
The Berint-:~ s~!l question, whic h became an issue in the

early 1$80e , was not solved until 1911• when an international agreement halted all pelagic sealing.

Meanwhile

the r,roblem occupied a great d$al or the time

or

the consul

in Victoria, and of. all of the iesues to achieve diplomatic

settlement , received the most meaningful input ft-om consuls .
In~ report to the House of Representatives in August.

1906 , Edwin L,. Sims, solicitor to the Department

or

Com-

merce and Labor . discussed the eeonor.ic importance of
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the fur 54al fishery to the United Statoa .

Since the pur-

chase of Alaska in ld67 , Sims noted , the government had

realised $9 million on the lease

or

sealing priveleges.

In addition, Americans had traded over $50 million worth
of :pelts .

In ld67 , Sims eatiti.ated , thore had been about

four rnillion seal.a in the Bering Sea , while in 1906 there
were less than lJO , ooo.l

In 1389 American sealers had

taken 100, 000 pelts. the maximum Pribilof kill penaitt.•d

by a statute of ld?O; but in no aubaequent year had they

ever eecured more than ) 0 1 000 , the average being cloaer to
20 , 000. 2

Two factors stand out.

First, the eeal industry was

a vary lucrative one, both to t ,b e J\Jnerican government and

also to the Alaeka Commercial 0.pany (later lort.h AIIBrican

Comercial Company) which held excltiaive lie•nse to the
trade.

Secondly the source

since the

1aaos.

or

profit had greatly diminished

and, according to estimates made in 1902,

would have shrunk to negligible quantities by 1907,)
The villains of the piece were. according to those

making representations to congress , Canadian hunters who
preyed upon the aeals while they travelled to their

------·-1---------------------2nd Seaa10!~~~ ;~ir.!i:x'fi~r!~~~: ij~ 's!;i:1c~~r;i;;.

1st Sessio~~e~~r:j.

-

3tbid.

0

Tf:a~?~,u~~~;r~~t~9g~s.s~!~1;~,;;~s:L06.
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breeding grounds on the Pribilof Islands .

Canadians , noted

a report of the Ho:t.1ae Ways and Means Committee, "feel that
the right to catch seals is a national •• • and a legiti•

or

tr.ate induetry on the pa.rt

British e-ubJeeta. • • • n4

Indeed , such was tho Canadian point of view, but it was a
point of viow with which Am&rican policy makers wer• , and
always had been, 1n v1goroua diaagree.Jrlent.
The United States demonst,rated it displeasure with

Canadian eealing activity in 18$6 when, without warning,
the revenue cutter ~oca.n aeiaed three Victoria based
sc hooners, the

:rJlorJJl;.91'.,

the

2nurs.

and the Q,ft;cgl,;lat, in

the Bering Sea and conveyed the vossela to Ounalaska, and
the crews to Sitka to stand trial.

Previous to ld$6, the 'li:'aoa•ury Department had 'kept, a

wary eye on pelaeio $e.aling.

In 1381, the l•cretary or the

Treasury advised t.hat section 1956
prohibited ttll killing of
east

1867,

or

or

.rur...bearing

the Rariaed Statute s
animals in all \iaters

the boundary set forth in the t.reaty of cession o.f

Tbe State Dey,artment then requeeted from conau1

Franois in Victoria a full aceount

o.r

all sealing activity

e,t llanating from that port .

Francis reported that 11\d.~ry along th• coast to be
ineignitieant, •a,loYing only twenty-one •ailing veaaela •nd
twelve to f'ifteen hundred Indians armed with spears .•
Fleets of both sail and steam :followed the herds north ,
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however , and the consul estimated that J0, 000 pe lt s had
bean. taken oft t ho J\leutiana.S

The catch declined to 21,000

in 1882, but in 148), a tleet ot twenty-two ships (thirteen
Canadian and nine American ) outfit ted in Victori&, and
returned from the north with nearly )0 11 000 pelts valued at

~470 1 000. 6 The nUJnber ot sealers operating from Victoria
undoubtedly increased aa the total eatah rose.

Thus the

revenue cutter felt isnpelled to take action.

In reporting the sealing statist1es and local outrage
to the State Department , consul Stevena alluded to the
ldJl statement

or the

Treasury Secretary. noting that he

had adVit5$d all sealers inquiring at hie office that killing seals in the Btlring Sea was illegal.7
The j~;e in Sttka, when charging the jury i."1 the case

of the 11\RFJltPD• adrls.ed that according to section 1956 of
the revised statutes • the boundary east

or which

no aealin:,r

was to be allOlfed
passes throu~h a point in Be
. bring Straits on the
parallel ot ,, deg •. 30 r.d.n. north, at its intersection b7 the meridian which passes midway
between the Islands ot lruaenatern 11\d lpaloek
and proceeds due north without limitation • • •

FJr.
.
•.. · etr

.

. •··. · · . •

t

t

·.

6Franc!s I Dec amber 7, l8SJ ,

Roll 7.

. ·· ·

· ices

· •

SL. !2 •• V!£t:,2d:A, Roll 5.

7a. Stevena, 4ugust 21 , 1886 , Q., ll• J:,te;91:1J),
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[and] beginning at the aame initial point proceeds thence • • • southwest .. • • to the

meridian of' 172

w.1

thence between t,he Island

couplet to the meridian ot 193 w.; so as to
itldlude in the tewitory the whole of the
Aleutian Islands east or the maridian. a

ThU;a charged,. the Jury had n.o trouble r.t\a'ning e guilty

v•rdict, and the Mata-and mate o~ the D\m:U'ttsm had to
GGrf'G

thirty days in jail and.

pay esoo.oo

and $;00.00 fines

reapectively.9 The captains ot t.he ot1"w captun,td Canad•

:tan ships. met aim lar t.reattnent later.
Thtt Canadia'na 1 and t.he ~it1sh 1 who carried their

proteots ~o Washington, •re not convin(;ed. that sealing was
illegal ju.at beoause the Secretary
t ion 1956

ot

or the

Tre.e aury or Sec-

tl1.e revised st.a tutoe said it was.

The seized

zhipe had been eaptUNJd , according to evidence taken at
their trial, &.ome 60 to 70 miles off the PribUote.

Su.ch

a point would have to be SOO or 600 ~ s outeide of
Alavka t.errit01"ial waters.

Sufficient precedent existed to

obVi.ate the mtr.i. Si.aW!Ym argument implied by Sect.ion 1956 .

A.caordin& to the Cana.di@ view, 4UlJ" poi.,nt b&yond the three
Lu.le territorial liltd.t lay outsidG tbe juriadiotion of the
Unit.ed States T:reuury e&,"ente.10

8vt4toria 'aal, Septaber U, lt!36, P• ).

9tt44.
lOn.otorta ~,._., June 11, 1887, P• 2.
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When Sir Lionel Sackrllle:•West carried the Canadian
px-otest to the Secretary of State in Washington , he found
Thot:1a& Bayard• a manner •quit• e<mciliatory. ''

The !:heeNf;ary

acknowledged that when, i .n ld21 the R.uso1anah.ad eought t c
declu>G the Bering Sea 4 m&r.i

sJA,!IY!n,

the United States

had proteated vigo~ously,ll The Canadi4n protest tm.W't have
carried some wight, tor 1n 1887, tho Pt-eeidem pardoned
the captured eeal.e:rs...

Consul

Ste\1'$l1$

reported that the

pardon (conditional ,1pon the of'tenders nowr sealing tn the

Bering Seas azairt) would. be violated that Vf'l'l7 season. 'He
accused the Canadian gcYerl'll!letlt ot supreasing intortlation

.
.regarding the anti••ealing lJnf,12

ot the Canad•
ian position; and the pa-,:-don ot the thr• sealet'fl ae1sed
Co?\t."lid.1brlng !arm:'d' s apparent aee•,eptlfte~

in 1gtJ:6, Britidh Colttmbians

~

eiwcked to le.am 0£ the

seizin.-• ot yet anot~ tour ships in 1887 •

'l'b.ie ' t ~ t hera

waa no pardonJ th$ gov4brntnent sold the eelBed vanels at
auetton. l) The .l•gtslature of l!rt~iah Columbia exr ~ d

i ts annoyance, and acme people even auggested aradng t.he
seal.era.

Consul Stevene obael"'V'ed that lfhil.e M stepu had

been taken in that di?'ectioti 1 the seal hunters' tMapona would
fl

t
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themselves provide a formidable defence against revenue
cutters.14
The British renewed their protest over the seizures,
but in Washington , the protests fell on deaf ears.

1888

was an election year--hardly a good time for the resolution
of a tricky problem.

The new Harrison administartion did

not at first offer much better prospects of settlement; a
proclamation issued shortly after the inaguration in March
promised an adamant stand on the sealing question.

An

editorialtn the Victoria Times reflected west coast opinion:
The proclamation of President Harrison warning
all persons against entering the waters of Behring
Sea for the purpose of killing "fur seals or other
fur bearing animals" has created no surprise in
this citv. It was generally expected that this
course would be taken in order that the new
Government • • • may not appear any less jingo
than its predecessor. The Democratic administration was accused of being weak • • • in its
treatment of the Behring Sea question with
Great Britain, and therefore it is Mr. Blaine's
duty as well as Mr . Blaine's interest to see
that the American Eagle screams loudly and lustily
at least until the change of government is partially forgotten • • • • If Uncle Sam really means
business • • • there will be trouble. The British
Columbia sealers will proceed to Behring Sea the
same as usual--in fact some of them have already
cleared • • • and will naturally look to the
British government to protect them from unlawful
seizure.15
Uncle Sam meant business.

In August, 1$89, the reve-

nue cutter Richard Rysh, recently equipped with new
armament, seized three more Victoria schooners.
14Stevens, March 25, ld89 ,

c.

Rumours

D. Victotii• Roll $ .

15Victoria Time§, March 26, 1889 , p. 5.
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circulated in the Canadian and A~erican press that British
warships wculd soon head for the Bering Sea , and that " sanguinary results" ~iF.ht follow . 16
There would be no bloodshed .

Rising prices made the

risk of capture acceptable to the sealers , who also hoped
that a future settlement with the United States would
bring compensation for those who lost their ships .

The

figures for the 1890 season, submitted by consul Myers
clearly indicate the ineffectiveness of seizure as a deterrent .

The consul listed thirty vessels employing 678 men a.s

having taken J9 ,547 skins , ld , 615 of them from the Bering
In addition five American boats landed 3,117 skins at

Sea .

Victoria, all but 74 from the Bering Sea .

The total value of

the skins was $498 ,72d , almost double the previous year
when 35,JlO skins had been taken to Victoria .17
'l'he success o.f the 1'390 hunt, Myers predicted , would
bring about. an increase of ten ships in the next year ' s
fleet .

The prediction appeared to be justified when in

fl.arch the consul reported thirty-three schooners already

16.stevens, April 2d , lck.i9 and A~i.]St 10, ldd9 ,
Vi;ctpria, Roll 9 . Hysterical newspaper talk of war ,
was just that. 1'he ship seizures in the Bering Sea were

c., p,

in part related to the Atlantic fisheries question , and
Canadian seizures in that area . A commission to review
the whole fisheries issue was desired by the United States;
Canada concurred on condition that it would be recognized
before hand t hat the Bering Sea was not a rn, cJ:a_ys\tm,
and use of i t not a rr:atter for negotiation .
17Myerm , January 19 . 1391 , c, D,, VicMQfU,
Roll 10.
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cleared . 1 ~

By th.st

date howe"1er , British, Canadian , and

:\meric an negotiators were .finally making progress toward
settlement of the sealing issue .

Pending arbitration , sealing

in the Bering Sea and on the Pribilof Islands would end.
Two conmd.ssioners from each side would study as fully as
possible the whole Bering Sea question and try to agree on
measures for preserving the fishery .

British naval vessels

thus proceeded north, not to do battle with A.merican revenue ships, but to help enforce the modu§ viv~ndi.19
In fact the modu,s vivendi was published too late in

ld9l to have much effect ..

Consul Myers reported 50,271

skins taken by Victoria sealers that season, 32.407 of them

.rrom the Bering Sea . 20

By February 25 • 1892, forty-six

schooners had already cleared trom Victoria rearing a
renewal

or

the mgdus tlIPPdJ., and wanting to be out of reach

in that event.

To avoid the necessity of" coming to shore ,

t he boats were tnet by a large supply ship , usually

at

a

secret rendezvous nar:.,,ed in sealed orders • where rood and
water were replenished, and pelts transferred to the larger
vessel.

Skin prices continued to rise , and despite the

anticipated renewal

or

the no sealing agreement , more ships

flocked to the trade , including thirteen from Nova Scotia .
ldt--lyers , ¥:arch 19 , ld91,
l 9};~yers , July 14, ld9l,

Roll 10 .

C, D,

V~1i2r:!1, Roll 10 .

9.• D, Vtctoria., Roll 10 ,

2<:Jr,ryers , October 24, ld91 , ~-• D,

~ictotifl,

11)

By ld93 , consul Myers predicted , t he fleet would number
seventy . 21
Consul Eyers was kept unusually busy in 1392 supplying
information for the use of the conunission.

Detailed records

had to be maintained about all schooner·s sailing from

Victoria-their owners, registry , crews , and value .

He

accounted for all seals taken , including place of capture ,
age , and sex.

The consul had to oinploy detectives to learn •

if possible , the place and time of rendezvous between sealers
and supply ships .

The Department wanted to know exactly

how the Canadians compiled their inforUQtion and statistics .

All of Myers ' infortr.ation , painstakingly assembled , was
passed on to John

w.

Foster . the agent of the United States

to the corrmission , who turned it. to good use in the fur

seal arbitration .
The United States and Dritain signed a treaty in February , ltl92 , by which they agreed to submit five questions
arising out of the Bering 3ea controvesy to an international arbitration tribunal , which eventually sat in Paris
from ~!arch until August of the following year .

The A.merican claim to jurisdiction wer the Berine Sea ,
was weak .

Foster , American agent to the tribunal • did not

consider the casa tenable , and had even suggesta:l that the

seizures of Canadian shipe in the Bering Saa , prior to

-----------------------------

111~

President Harrison' s proclariation , had been nade without
1

reference to the Secretar y of the 'l reasury I the Secretary
o.f State > the Attornt1y General , or the President .

'£hey ware ,

he claimed, "brm.ight about through the influence of the

Alaska Commercial Company , which had in Washington an agent
mor'(! dis tinguis..~ed as a lobbyist than learned as a lar1yer. u22
If the vw:·c claHS\U:1 case failed , the United States hoped to
gain substantially the sa.r-1e ends by having the tribunal

rule that the Pribilof herds were, by virtue of their birth
place , American property , and could be protected by the
United States , even when outside the territorial limits . 23
The tribunal handed down its decision on August

l d9.3 , without accepting a single American claim.

5,

It had ,

however , established a set of regulations f'or the seal
fishery which , if followed , would accomplish the main ob jec tive of restricting Canadian sealing in the Bering Sea .
The regulations included a closed season on all sealing in
the Bering Sea during Nay , June , and July , a prohibition
on the u.s o of firearms , and prohibition of pelagic sealing
within sixty nd.les or the Pribilofs .

Canadians , to judge

22H . F. Angus (ed), Jkit iAll 1/o,l~bia, and the
(New York: Atheneum , 1942~ p. 324. Anr,us

.l!.n.1\es;l. ~ta;tees ,

quotes •oster , and adds that Foster claimed the Attorney
General ordered , by telegram , tho release of the vessels
captured, 1nl88o but the· telegram was not followed by a
letter or confirmation , as was usual, so was treated as
spurious by the Sitka court , and dismissed .
23 ;J;b:ig t P • J 25 •

ll5
by press reports , were incensed. by the rulinr; of the ti·ibu-

nal , especially because it made no ment ion of the Alaska
Commercial Company's right to hunt on tho Pribilofs.

Some

sealers suggested that their vessels should be shif'tetl to
Japanese registry since t..he tribunal ' s recommendations did
not apply to that nation .

Other sealers suggested that the

United States , or the Alaska Co'(m'llercial Company , should buy
the Canadian fleet . 24
The United States may actually have considered purchase
of the fleet as a means of solving the problem for in April ,
1392, consul Myers had hired a Victoria shipbuilder t.o
provide a carer,.u. evaluation ot Victoria-based schooners . 25

Although the number of' ships involved in sealing did declim1
from the peak years of l/391 and 1892 , the United States
bought no ships , and there was little apparent impact on
sealing as a result

or

the new regulations.

Consul R.oberts

reported that . in lo9J , fifty-five schooners returned with

70 , 332 skins, and in 1~94 , forty-seven schooners made a
record catch of 94,474 seals .

1•he hunters , Roberts remarked .,

24victoria CgJ..onJ.p;t, August 17, lS9J , pp.land 5.
2 511-yers , April 29, ld92, C,

P.., .:VJ&S!R.i:J.A,

Roll 10 .

The inforrr~tion t1ay merely have been required to
demonstrate to the arbitration tribunal the extent of
Canadian capital coriimit~ec.l to sealing.

Local sealers ,

when they heard of Myurs 1 activities , assumed a purchase
to be under- consideration, and coir.plained to Ottawa or low
evaluations .
·
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" tlo not appear to be severely handicapped by t he compulsory
use of spaars.»26

In the years af'ter the record catch

or lo94 ,

sealers e>,.,rperienced ciiL:inishing returns .
caught 30 , ,~10 skins.

the

In 1&97 , Canadians

Talk of dropred.ation of the herds ,

and need for some measures of conservation had arisen pre·viously, but bed been brushed aside as s<.:are tactics .

The

A.meric an case against CaP..adian sealing was , in the initial

instance , concarned with dollar returns in the short-run ,
rather than lfith conservation of resource.

Independent

operators in the early ld90s , were not impressed by t he
suggestion that resources should be husbanded.

The largest

independent was Hans Lubbe , a fot'fller New Yorker, who sailed
out of Victoria.

In ldS6 he had t.oJ.d consul Stevens that:

seal is no more entitlod
the law t,han the Indian• the
and all the soverei~t1es or
the Prince of Monaco) united
such Qn attempt . 27
The

to the protection of
buffalo, or the beaver ,
the world (including
will not succeed in

By lc.i97 , more talk 0£ preserving her<is was current, and the
Canadian government was showing some disposition toward

cooperation with the United States 1n the continuing discussions of the joint commission.28

itoll 5.
J.oll 7.

i~oll 12 .

26noberts 1 November 18• 1$94 ,

£, P, V;LgJtoriA,

27stevens , September 13 , ldd6 , Q.,

12.,. Yictoria,
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The commiosion reached no concrete resolution in l i;97

or l69J , however , and sealing continued , although on a mere

limited scale .
around *,2.5 . 00 t.o

or

Prices had dropped i.n lci92 ft-om highs

t9 .oo

or

~ao.oo

and had never rebounded .

As runs in the Pac ific bec arr.e obviously smaller, prohibi-

t ions affecting the Berinc Sea grew more effective.

The

independent sealers .formed a joint stock company in ld98
in an effort to cut their losses .
vessels left Victoria .29

In lJ99 only twenty-six.

Prices rose slightly to $11 , 00 in

1900 and 1901 1 but only 24,422 seals were taken the latter
year , and in 1902 1 only foUJ."teen ship$ left Victoria.JO

Consul Smith received reports of thirty-eight schooners,
mostly Canadian or At,1erican, sailing from. Yokohama or

Hakodnte, under Japanese registi~y .Jl

'l'he Paris regulations

did not bind the Japanese, who felt free to hunt in the
Daring Sea at all seaso~,to use rifles , and thus to gain

a consider.able advantage over Canadian sealers.

•

In 190.3 ,

consul Smith reported that a Victoria company had not paid
a dividend tor three years.
The businessmen of the community, fearful. of losi.n g

the trade attondant upon supplying sealers and the sale and

transshipment, of furs . continued to promote sealing , and

'

Roll 15 .
Roll 15.

.

29smith, June 2,., lJ99 t c, D, ns:t2tia t Roll 14 .
)Osnith , November 15, 1901 , Q,, ~ It, ;l!gt~tii.
J ls!l'l.ith, ?fo,rember 17 , 1902 ,

g.

D•. VicI:21:ia~

the Board of Trade petit ioned Ottawa to reject any considera•
t i ons such as a long close season as proposed by ·t he joint

commission , that would further weaken the 1ndustry.J2
the businessn:en were supporting a lost cause .

But

When nows

leaked out in 1905 that a formal offer nlight be made by the

United States to purchase the Canadian fleet the sealers
ac cepted the i<iea wit h "much favor . nj;

Only eighteen of

the forty-throe Canadian schooners went out in 1905 , and a
number of r.1en formerly involved in the trade found work in

the slinon and halibut fisheries ..

Despite the decrease in

Canadian activity t sealers brough 14 ,197 pelts to Victoria
in 1905 , and Japanese sealing expanded.

The slowness ot the international corr.anission to reach
o. conclusive agreement had repercussions in congress.

The

·ways and Means Committee , reporting on an act to prevent
extermination of .fur seals , S\!f".,gested in 1902 that unless

a mAAY.i !ll~m.gJi that would en~ sealing could be concluded

by l 90J , the Secretary o.t' the Treasury should be authorized
to exterminate seal life on the Al.a.ska ialamls, except.

!01·

a ~ll escapement which, while being too small. to attract
.......

-~----·- -----------------------.32'rbe company had paid no dividends since 1900.

Smith , December <>1 1903 ,

£.,

~a YJ.&~20.lh

33Smith t ivdlrCh 21 , 190; , C,

lwll l; .

Pa, ,Vic.1;,Qdi·•

Roll 16 .
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hunters , would permit eventual rebuilding of the herd . 34
The c onsideration of such a drastic tneasure , and the

growing sense of iu~gency in the commission, meant more work

for the Victoria consul .

The value of his input was demon-

3trated by a query from the department in 190.3 ~ Consul
Sm.th had reported the Canadian catch for 1902 at 16, 05d
skins , but Lampson' s of London, chief buyer , had sold 22 , ol2
skins from 1902 shipments .

The commissioners did not have

the informat.ion to explain the discrepancy , and assumed t he
consul to be in error .

The cons'Ul was able to e.xplain ,

however , that a Japanese ship, the ~iJ.iif.:o HiJ:l:! .. blown off
course to Victoria , had landed 500 pelts, the Hali.fax
fleet , fiahi:ng off Chile., had taken 4,065; and that another

1 , 200 pelts had been taken by South American schooners . 35
Although many people wore studying the seal herds , and
preparing material for the commission, · probably none had

bet..ter information than Victo:ria consuls.

Their accurate

aubrnissions to the depantr.ent. between lo$l and 1906 were

undoubtedly 0£ vi~l itlpcrtance to the negotiations that

finally produced the 19U treaty prohibiting f:M\aling.

Roll 15.

J5smith , January 2-~ , 1903,

c, Ps.. Y1ctow,
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If the United States wanted to keep the seal fiaherios

for Americans , British Columbians desired to keep the coastal
saLr.ion and halibut fisheries for Canadians.

In fact , the

important salmon fishery was almost entirely Canadian owned
and capitalized in British Columbia , but whaling (of little
e conomic inrportance} and halibut fishing were carried on

largely by United States companies .
The Victoria consul William Roberts fi1-st described
the halibut fishery to his superiors in ld95 .

He noted

that no market existed on the west coast for this fish , but
that in seven hours of' fishing twenty-six men of the 'Vic•
t,or-ia Fishing and Trading Company landed 12, 000 halibut

averaging seventy pounds for a total dressed weight of
,;4 , 641 pounds .

Such a resource could be developed for

markets on the east coast . 36
A. company called the New England Fish Company quickly

established itself , shipping produce via the Canadian
Pacific Railway to the eastern United States.

By

1903 the

company was shipping six million pounds of halibut annually ,
and ten million pounds by 190;)7 Canadians were horrified
t hat this development should go on essentially in, or
.i1oll 12 .

37E . Dudley to Department of' State, March 9, 1903 .
Hicrocopy T-114, "'\-.s J tches
on Unlle~ S;teatgs CRMYd:&i ;tu
V'a11couye,r: 1 1_<
;.29:-12::.. ,, 1ort.Htfter cited as C! .D.! ...Jmgoyyer,
l'\rashfnr:ton: National .\rchivasi General Services f1.<l.m.iniat rat1on , 1961 ), Roll 3 , nnd Dud ey , June 10, 1904 ; .Q......12..

V'ancouver , Roll 4.
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adjacent to , British Colut'Jbia territory vihilc native British
Columbinns reaped none of the benefit .

Canadians had ini-

t ially been involved in the halibut fishery , and had paid
a ten d.ollHr per ton duty on shiprrlOnts to the United States .
iith the help cf the 7ancot.."Ver Doard of •rra<le , however , the
Hew r;ngland Fish Company had secured perm.its to land its

3rgos duty £rue at British Columbia ports for transshipment in bond tot.he United States .

Shortly thereafter the

duty on Canadian fish entering the United Stat.es went up
to twenty dollars per ton, effectively destroying the market for Canadian fishermen.J d To break the grasp of the
Americ an company• s near ?r.onopoly , any..,ry Ca.na.dians accused
it of depleting fish stocks , fishing in Canadit1n territorial

water:, , leaving harbours littered with offal . and beine

tco selective in their catches .

Consul Dudley refuted the

charges , and even took a trip on one

or

the companyts ves -

sc➔ ls to check out the complaints ;.39 yet his own description

o.f the fishery published in an l tl9J consular report lent
credence to the Canadian•s claims:

'l"'he New Engl.and Fish Company take only young
(chicken ) halibut in shallow waters •• • • the

fish are dre&$ed on an island near the fisherios . 40

Roll 6.
Holl 6.

3dDudley , February

1,. 1906 ,

~

ii• vAllx 21.w!!.:. •

39nudley. December 27 , 1905 , £., Dt ,

!ans 9:gver •
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It is also interesting that the United

tatcs entered

no protest when Canadian authorities seized , conderrmed , and.
confiscated the halibut schoon~)r E~2'.rlJ2 oven though the mas-

ter of the arresting ship , the fisheries cruiser ~i§.trel,
admitted in court to seizing the vessel (which had been
seen fishing in Canadian waters) four and one half miles

i'rom, shore . 41

!\.

year previous to the No~b incident another

halibut ship , the AJ.,orx• had been arrested for fishing in
British Columbia waters.

On that occasion , consul Dudley

reported that he was satisf'ied with the guilty plea entered
by

the captain . 42

In 1905 , the year in which the fl,g,rtJl
-

foll victim , a special Canadian :t"isheries colmrlission made
a recommendation to tho government, that :

• • • several xr.ore Government fisheries cruisers
be built for service in British Columbia waters •
• • • construction of one large cruiser and two
smaller ones is advised .
I t is recommended that the [large cruiser be]
similar in general lines to the C,iJWIQA [which
was] built by Vickers-Maxim and ha~ a speed
of twenty•two knots , and is arrned.43
By 1906 a vigorous competition for control of

the west

______________________________
coast fishery hacl been established .

No lasting agreement

to i·cgulate the halibut fishery was achieved until the
,

41Dudley , July 29 , 1905, ~ Dt !An2s>J.!I!U:, Roll 5.
iloll 5 .

Roll 5.

42Dudley ; October 17, 1904 1 C,! 1h VJUA92M,Ver,
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historic Halibut Treaty of 192) ~44

Like the halibut fishery , the salmon fisheries wero
the object or fierce competition around the turn of the

century .

Hagulations proisu.lgated. by the Canadian govern-

ment in 1$99 prevented, fort.he first time, Al'n<tricans .from
fishing for salmon in British Columbia waters.

Whether or

not an element of retaliation motivated them is not certain ,
but American revenue cutters beW1n shortly afterward to
arrest an increasing number

or

Canadian veesels for alle-

gedly fieh1n,g in Washington waters.

That action brought in

turn a demand from fishermen in Vancouver and Victoria for
more fisheries cruisers at the mouth ot the Fraser to insure

enforcement of Canada's new laws.45

J o strongly did Canada protest the seizure of eleV'en
British Columbia t1eh1ng boat& by the revenue cutter GJ.\u;d
that consuls Smith and Dudley were assigned to accompany

Canadian .fisherie:s inepector Stum.bl.es in a thorough invest igation of the c!Numatanees.46

Both consul Dudley of

Vancouver and consul Smith of Victoria believed that the

4'tTh. Halibut Tl"MtY b hiator1c because it was
the first international agreement nesctiated .tnd. aigned by
Canada without reference to Brit.ain or iftl'ol'f'ing British
representation.
45nudley, July 24 , 1899 , Q., la, lill&AJ.&Vti;, Roll 2.
4~he Canadian proteats included talk of a law
suit against the United St.ates by Hibbard Tupper , crwnor ot
one of the canneries whose boats were seiee,d. Tupper was
influential, not only because his father had been Prime
llinister of Canada, but because he was one or the two
Canadians on the Bering Sea Seal Commission prior to 1896.
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arrested Canadian fisherr:ien had crossed the riashington-

Britiah Colt.unbia line intentionally, but recommended a

syst em of ringing buoys and a more clearly visible boundary
l'!l«·n·l{er on shore to prevent fishermen froin being able to

claim in future that they had crossed accid.entally. 47

The boundary o£r Point Roberts and Point Roberts itself'
had long been a potential hasard tQ good Dritieb Columbia ....
Washington relationa.

J\.s early as ldci; , members of the
'

British Columbia legislature had suggested that the province
seek to acq'Uire the troublesome little bit o! terr1tory.
and, in the view 0£ Victoria consul Stevens , the people of'

W'a shington would. have been glad to sell it.48 When the
matter ca:me up again in lo9J , however , the people of Blaine
were strongly opposed to relinguishing the four square milec

of territory because of its "strategic ad.vantage and control

of the fishing trade . ff49 The Point was indeed advantageous
to fishermen.

In ld9S consul Myers reported that Americana

having canneries on Point Roberta took some 40, 000 Fraser
River sockeye in a single night ' s operation a faet which

aroueed the _ire of the Fraser River men t-o considered the

1►~5Stevens .

May 20 *

1886 , £, D, ft&;Jo)ria, Roll ?.

4~1yers , March S, 1893 , P.a i!.1 U&Si'2121, Roll l l .
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sockeye t heir fish . 50

Both Canadians anti Americ ans fellow-

i ng the salrr on run . found. the boundary off Point Roberts
an easy line to i gnore , and nun,:~rous accounts

or

se izures

on either Gide were reported in addition to those which
caused so r.1.uch t:i."ouble in 1899 .

Canadian and Washington State fishery officials sought
posit i ve rneas m.~es t o regu.l.a:t e the sockeye fishery in dis•

cusoions aiuod at establishine hatcheries in Uashington .
Consul Dudley was in part responsible for this suggestion

and worked hard to promote it among Canadian and American
f i s hermen and canners .

Fish biology had not advanc e(t su.f-

fic iently to understand t ho imprinting of home rivers on
fish , and the¾ Haahington hatcheries we;re not built because

people.; ass1.uried the fish would retw:~ only to the Fraser •
.Ja.shineton of:ficials were willing, however . to build a

hatchery on the Fraser .

Consul Dudley intervened with

.:inot her SUGgestion:
. • • i t might be possible for the State or
Washington to place the needed funds in the
hands of a Commission composed of persons
interested in the Fraser River fisheries on
our side of the line• with the understanding that
they would cooperate with a similar cowaission
on this side in establishing and maintaining one

or more hatcheries.,l

A.s Dudley remarked two }rears later, "there were very d.iffi-

cult and delicate quosticns involved, and no little preju5C,~yera ~ August 3 , ld9 5 , Su... D, V.ict2ti.ih Roll 12.
51 Dudley, 11.ay 20 , 1902, .9.• lh Ymc,ow,,er., Roll 4.
1
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d.lcc ac:ai nst the United Status having any richt involving
territ ory within the Dominion . tt.52

The hatchery connr.i.ssion

never rr:aterialized , but the tan:s init iated by consul

Dudley did nroducc .sood fee lings > and doubtlessly contribtxt.ed somewhat to the spirit 0£ greater

cooperation that

characterized tho fisheries • commiasions a decade later.

Roll ;.

CONCLUSION

As was stated in th$ pntace, 'this paper was not to
be a definitive hia-tory ot consular activities in British
Columbia and the Mon.

!atJiex- 1 it proposed aim.ply tbat

tbe coaauls wu-e •isnifiee.ntl.7 avoln4, aometimes as par-

t1cipant.a, ofien ju.at. as obaervers, in the •xciting evon'te
which troubi.d Canadian..\rllerican ralat.iOM at th4t end 0£
the nirrteenth c•n1n,try.

The extent

or

coneuw invnlvel'tlent has been overlooked,

••rtainly by h!ator1ana 0£ Rrit1ab Col'UUlbia and of Canadian-

Ameriean rol.ationa, but even Uthe consuls had a negligible
itnpact on the r.uajor events of the day , their reports should

be cono-idered by h1stor1ane re-.rching that pe;riod.
Ot co\U"4'e, the consuls took a biased view

Dedicated to the prcpoa1t..1on

or

events.

ot extending Amet'ican trade •

cof.la1.n•e$ ancl investment in Canada • bostile ~oward labour ,

and ueually having a buaineas rather t.han an academic or
goverament service backgound 1 the consuls' perception waa
also d.istorted by thai.r pro•A•ri<:anisa.

ill the consul.a

in Victoria betora ld90 , for e.xample , beliavod that British
Colwnhia should• tllld would , j o:S,.n the United States.

Even

aft4lr con.f~ati.on. the consulG pr$cl1cted. seoe,sion in
127
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f'a..-our of union With Americi.,-

Only a etrong bias and keep•

!.ng cloee company with local busineaamn could have sus ..

t•i.ned such a propoaia.

Soanetllt:ea t he varioua biases or the consul.a worked at
cross purpcsea .

Tlle auti•labour stance ot consul Dudley in

Vancouver, for instance , Call.$ed him to eeverel.r critici~•
strikes in British Columbia.

Du.ring a widespread coal

strike • he even aeked. the State Departnaent for a tul.l re•
port on the manner in which President Roosevelt dealt with
'

the tamQ'US anthracite strik• in the United State$ because he
thought that his Canadian friends could bane.fit by the
advice . l

YQt 1 he rejoiced 1n the strike because it 1:2eant

h$t.ter busineu tor Washington State coal mines .
The whole ori011tal 4uestion also created an a:nbivalent
feeling in the consul.$.
ed the, idea

or

in1porti~ it .

On

one hand they generally support•

cheap labour· , and sided with the capitalists
On the othe:r , an important cons~r func tion,

and one which they pu1"'sued with vigour , w~s to prevent the

:immigration of oriental labourers to the United States .
Not o.n ly were th0 consuls biased-and their bJases

strengthened by la¢k ot diplo1tatic trainins--but they r .)lied
\!pon gossip tor much of tbeir inforrnat ion .

None

or

this

makes t~ir reports any less valuable to the hiotoriar.

--------------------------lg. Dudley to Departinent ot State, Marich 10, 1903,
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however. Their opinions ant' ntot1ves, eSJ)lteially when they
emttllct, ••"·• to underline the tenaiona which exiatcd
along t .b.e tron.tier+

OM• tbeir private newa a,ul sources

or infox,nati on are properly weighed• they contribute in a
moat colourful way to a Ml.er understanding or the period.
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